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ABSTRACT
This study was carried out along the Chobe liver front region in Northern Botswana.
Bushbuck numbers had reportedly declined along the river front (Gibson 1990). The
decline was probably related to the vegetation change which had occurred due to the
heavy utilisation by elephant. The aims of this study were;
"(1) to estimate the extent of the decline in the bushbuck population along the
Chobe river front since 1969/19'70; and
(2) to determine the relation between the elephantinduced vegetation change and
the current status of the bushbuck population.
Bushbuck abundance and distribution were assessed by road and river counts and
identification of known in9Jy!Quals. The results obtained from my study were
compared with the results from a previous study in 1969/1970. The general study
area (GSA) extended from the Park headquarters to Ihaha, Within the GSA a smaller
intensive study area (ISA), situated between Crocodile island and Ihaha was delimited,
The study confirmed a decline in th~ bushbuck population over the 21 years. This
decline appears to have been spatially variable along the river frontage. There were
pockets where suitable habitats persisted and where the population had declined to
about 34% (b~twcefl24% and 43%) of the 1969170 level. They included the
intensive study area where bushbuck had been abundant historically. The extent of
the decline had been more severe in the section of the GSA outside the ISA. In these
areas the bushbuck numbers had dropped to only 2% of the former level.
The adult sex. ratio was biased towards. females, as found in other studies. 'The
incidence of juvenile sightings increased in October and November. The known
individuals showed that there was no lack of breeding success in the ISA.
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Vegetation types included riparian fruige woodland, Acacia woodland, Croton- s,
q
iJ
Capparis shrubland, Combretum-Baphia shrubland, Combretum"Dichrostachys tht,cket
and mixed ecotone, The Croton-Capparis shrubland was not recognised in /_
! ,Ii
1969/1970. The vegetation change was most evident by the loss of' tall trees. r~ead!
I
Acacia tortUis, Acacia erioloba and Berchemia discolor were scattered through6ut the
I
Acacia woodland. "
Ii
Bushbuck preferred the riparian fringe woodland and Croton-Capparis shrubland
during the dry season months July to September. Combretum-Baphia shrnbland
became the favoured vegetatien type in Octob~rat the end of the dry se*~~on.The
Acacia woodland was relatively little used fl'OlrlJul)~ to October. By Nov~¥TIber
bushbuck showed a reJativ~ly even use of the veg~tatipn types. '
" . .~
'\:1
Bushbuck were frequently associated with the shrub (:a1~paf'istomentosa. Thl~Ywere
, . \1,','
seen feeding 011 its leaves and at the base of the clumps ~yhichsupported a variety of
grasses, forbs and saplings. The dome shaped clumps we~7 frequently used for \
concealment during the day.
Bushbuck preferred sites which had low lateral visibility and total canopy cover whe~
they were resting (which included standiPlg and lying). Rumination took place when
bushbuck were resting. Whel1;feeding or walking bushbuck preferred sites where
(I~anopycover and lateral visibility were low.
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"
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'~
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management decisions concerning Botswana's wildlife.
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·CHAPfER 1
1.0: INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND
There are many aspects to conservation, one of the most important being the
continued protection of natural ecosystems from interference by man to serve as
ecological baselines. Other facets include the preservation of rare species, their
habitats and the maintenance of genetic diversity.
As the elephant numbers in Northern Botswana increase (Melton 1985, Work 1986,
Craig 1990, Calef 1991a) an understanding of what consequences the elephant induced
vegetation changes are havlng on other animal species is required. By opening up the
woody and herbaceous cover, elephants alter the habitat conditions for other species.
Species which favour these open habitats (roan antelope and tsessebe) may benefit
from such changes, whilst others dependent on dense cover such as the bushbuck may
suffer.
Concern has been expressed about a marked decline in the bushbuck numbers and Ii'
distribution along the Chobe river front (Gibson 1991), Unless there are areas wh6ie
suitable habitats persist despite the impact of elephant, the Chobe bushbuck
tTragetaphus scriptus ornatus) could disappear from this region. The Chobe river
area is of specific importance in that it protects the only population of bushbuck
within the present Chobe National Park boundaries, This study was planned to
estimate the decline of the bushbuok and determine the effects of the elephant induced
vegetation change on their habitat choice.
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1.2 OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the study were:-
(A) to estimate the extent of the decline in the bushbuck population along the
Chobe river front since 1969/1970, and
(B) to determine the relation between the elephant induced vegetation change and
the current status of the bushbuck population.
To meet these objectives the following questions were posed:-
(a) What is the present abundance of the bushbuck ?
(b) What is the present distribution of the bushbuck ?
(c) How severe has the decline been ?
(d) How has the vegetation changed since 1969-1970 ?
(f) What vegetation types are preferred by the bushbuck ?
(g) What vegetation features are important for the persistence of bushbuck ?
1.3 LITERATURE REVIEW
1.3.1 Taxonomy of the bushbuck
The bushbuck (Tragelaphus scriptus pallas) is c.. widely distributed and highly
adaptable species which occurs throughout Africa f'rom the Sahel to the Southern
Cape. Twenty three sub-species were recognised by Haltenorth (1963; cited in
Smithers 1990) but this was later revised by Ansell (19'1'1; cited in Smithers 1990) to
.
9 sub-species. The 3 sub-species which occur in southern Africa include Tragelaphus
scriptus ornatus (pocock 1900), Tragelaphus scriptus roualeyni (Gray 1852) and
Tragelaphus scriptus sylvaticus (Sparrrnan 1780).
2
The Chobe bushbuek is of the sub-species Tragelaphus scriptus ornatus which extends
throughout the Zambezi valley drainage from Angola to Mozambique and from the
Southern Congo to the Zimbabwe watershed (Simpson 1974). The distribution of
Tragelaphus sctiptus roualeyrd is limited to the Limpopo drainage, occurring in
southern Botswana, southern Zimbabwe and southern Mozambique. Tragelaphus
.,
scriptus sytvaucus occurs in the Transvaal, Natal and southern Cape in South Africa
(Smithers 1983).
Tragelaphus scriptus ornatus is more colourful than the other 2 sub-species. The
characteristic pattern of white lines and spots on the body along with the white patch
on the throat and the white crescent on the lower neck contrast noticeably with tl1~
rich red colouration of males and females. In males a dark collar at the base of the
neck stands out prom~"" >~]yagainst the dark red coat.
I
1.3.2 Decline in bushbuck along the Chobe river
"Most of our wildlife systems are inherently unstable in the sense of persistence and
they have been that W:iy for hundreds of years. In anyone year, one or more of the
species in the system will be on the path declining towards extinction, but the
conditions for that do not usually last long enough. The environment changes and
those endangered species recover, only to b~)replaced by some other species that is
now in decline. Constant change in the relative favouring of different species in the
system enables all of them to persil1t for a long time" (B.H Welker 1986 quot~? by
Levin 1986).
As our understanding of the population dynamics of animal populations increases .it is
becoming progressively clearer that the suitability of the habitat and its role in
determining the trends of the associated animal populations is of fundamental
importance. The weakened performance of a population can become apparent 1?ythe
animals losing condition, becoming more susceptible to predators, reducing their
reproductive rates and/or showing higher mortality rates or in a combination of all
these factors (Geist 1971).
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In southern Africa bushbuck have been known to persist in areas close to human
settlement long after other ungulates have gone. This is largely due to the secretive,
inconspicuous behaviour of the bushbuck (Simpson 1974). Bushbuok decline in other
localised areas has been attributed to the disturbance of their habitats (Grimwood
1958; Du Plessis 1969 cited by Allen-Rowlandson 1986). Interspecific competition
with Nyatii (Tragelaphuf angasii) has been suggested as a probable facto)"in the
decline of bushbuck in Hluhluwe and Umfolozi game reserves in South Africa
(Anderson 1979).
Child (968) reports bushbuek being common along the Chobe and Linyanti rivers,
but less common in the Okavango delta. He concluded that the bushbuck population
(between the park headquarters and n~cl1a)in 1965 was probably at a peak in numbers
and also expressed concern that food could become a limiting factor due to the greater
riverside utilisation from increasing elephant and buffalo herds. Child (1968)
reported that old residents of Kasane were in agreement that bushbuck were more
common along the river in 1965 th~ during the previous 10 year period.
In 1969-1970 Simpson (1974) stated that the bushbuck population along the Chobe
river was at approximately the same level as in 1965. He also suggested that at the
turn of the century, habitats were relatively open ,and'bushb\lck were more than likely
,) I_\
to have been confined to the riparian forest fringe along the river. Thickets developed
once the pastoralists moved out and burning decreased. This would have enabled
bushbuck to expand, their distribution further south away from the river (Simpson
1974). Simpson's results were similar to Child's and this led him to conclude» that If
bushbuck numbers appear to have stabilised over the past 5 years (1965 to 1970)", hut
he stressed that "they cannot maintain themselves in the face of progressive habitat
deterioration" •
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Most earlier published accounts report that bushbuck are primarily browsers but on
occasions they have been observed. grazing (Wilson & Child 1964; Hofman 19731
cited in Smithers 1990). Feeding studies have shown that leaves form the main food
component, followed by flowers, then pods and fruit and finallybuds and shoots
(Jacobsen 1974; Simpson 1974).
1.3.3 Vegetation changes along the Chohe river front
1.3.2.1 Land use history
Past land use, mainly the livestock and logging industries, plus too frequent burning
early in the season and the high concentrations ')f eleph@fs have altered the
\'
vegetation along the Chobe river from its original state (Chile! 1968). With the
proclamation to National Park status in 1966 a non burning policy was immediately
undertaken and is still in effect today. However the aqjacent land users adopt burning
policies which affect the park, as fires spread into the park.
Child (1968) reported that "Past and present burning practices have undoubtedly had
a very marked and widespread effect on the habitats of north-east Botswana. They
have altered the composition of the plant communities and, this is reflected by the
changing trends in the animal populations n•
Around 192.5 the vegetation surrounding the cattle posts atSerondella had begun to
change as a result of burning and overgrazing of the area. Woody shrubs encroached
the area and Dichtostachys Cinerea flourished and became widespread, offering an
ideal habitat for the tsetse fly (Child 1968). Tsetse' flies are the host of the disease
.',
Nagana in cattle and sleeping sickness (trypanosomiasis) in tri~n. By the 1950's the
local tribesmen and their cattle were forced to move south and evacuate this area
(Potten 1975);'
5
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From 1936 - 19:;5 the logginft industry thrived in the Chobe district. In 1936 a
sawmill was established at Lesuma, just east of the park. The Chobe Timber
IC(h1CeS3iOII~of 1944 - 1955 extended from Serondella west towards Ngoma. The
commercially valuable species Pterocarpus angolensis was heavily exploited.
Additional sawmills were built, a large. one at Serondella and a smaller one at Ihaha,
The ruins of these buildings still remain around Serondella and Ihaha, With the
cessation of the timber contracts by the 1960's the Chobe area south of the river
came under the forestry department authority and they encouraged protection of
wildlife in this area (potten 1975; Campbe111976; Tlou 1976).
1.3.2.2 Vegetation history along the Chobe river
the major timber trees.of the Chobe district are described by Miller and Kelly-
Edwards (1960). and lat~r by Henry (1966). Child (1965) classified the vegetation
along the Chobe river front in 1965 into riparian forest fringe, floodplain grassland
and Kalahari sandveld, The thin riparian fringe did not exceed 70 metres (Child
1968).. The Kalahari sandveld vegetation situated along the north face of the sand
ridge was described by Selous (1881 quoted by Child 1968) as being "dense jungle",
where visibility was restricted to a few metres. Child (1968) reported that by 1965
the vegetation along the north face of the sand ridge was more open. Simpson (1974)
carried out a more detailed study of the vegetation in an intensive study area along the
Chobe river between "Crocodile :sland" and "rhino pens". He distinguished eight
vegetation types along the Chobe river between Park headquarters and Ihaha, They
comprised the following:
(i) floodplain grassland,
(ii) riparian forest fringe,
(iii) riverine Acacia tree savanna,
(iv) regrowth Combretum-Baphia scrub,
(v) Dichrostacbss thicket,
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(vi) Baikiaea plurijuga woodland,
(vii) mixed tree/bush ecotone and
(viii) Colophospermum mopane tree/bush savanna.
Somerlatte (1976) stated that the Acacia canopy had opened up and was comprised of
younger trees. He classified the riverine Acacia tree savanna as Acacia woodland. In
1985 Moroka describes the Chobe river front woodland (classified as Acacia
woodland by Sommerlatte 1976) as a narrow strip of a~ft~i two kilometres wide
between park headquarters and Serondella, He stated that" the most dominant tree
species was Dichrostachys cinerea".
1.3.2.3 Influence of wildlife on vegetation
Since about the mid 1950's elephant numbers in northern Botswana have increased
(Spinage 1990). The elephant population appears to be increasing at maximum
population growth rate (Calef 1989). The high densities-of elephant around dry
season watering points have been reported to cause a detrimental effect to the woody
vegetation (Child 1968; Sommerlatte 1974; Work 19~5; Moroka 1986). Elephant
account for over 60 % of the large herbivore biomass in the Chobe region (Melton
1983). During the dry season months, April to October, a 50 km stretch 'along the
Chobe river supports a high concentration of elephant. The Chobe and Linyanti
rivers are the only perennial sources of water at the height of the dry season.
\\
Aerial surveys. show that the dry season elephant densities along the Chobe river front
range from 3.2 to 7 km-2 (Melton 1985; Work 1986; Craig 1990, Calef 1991). Wet
season elephant densities along the Chobe river were estimated to be 1 km? or less
(Work 1986; Craig 1990; Calef 1991). It is during the dry season that the vegetation
is subjected to short term, high intensity utilisation (Child 1968; Sommerlatte 1976).
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Child (1968) recommended that: a significant reduction in numbers of elephant along
the Chobe river should be carried ouc to relieve the pressure on the vegetation on the
face of the sand ridge and the riparian fringe communities (Child 1968). The issue of
culling has been subsequently raised, by other researchers (Sommerlatte 1976;
Moroka 1985; Melton 1986; Work 1986).
Simpson (1975) reported that there bad been a shift in the order of plant dominance
and an increase in the amount of damage to plants over the five years (1965 to 1970).
In areas where utilisation was heaviest .8aphia massaiensis was the most common
species with Combretum elaeagnoides the second most common species, a reversal or'
the 1965 situation (Simpson 1975).
((
In areas where the vegetation change was at a less advanced stage Combretum
elaeagnoides remained the most dominant species followed by Baphia massaiensis.
Two species !Jarkhamia acuminata and Combretum mossambicense, whichhad riot
previously been recorded, were present in 191, \. These plant species have been
\: .
reported to be invaders of damaged and over ..utilised areas (Simpson 1974). By 1970
the vegetation change hi the riparian forest fringe and the riverine habitats was evident
(Simpson 1974a). 'Simpson stressed that with the continued vegetation alteration,
many smaller wildlife species associated with these two habitats could become
threatened;
Sommerlatte (1976) advised that a 30 % reduction in elephant numbers should be
undertaken to alleviate the pressure on the riverine vegetation. He found that elephant
induced mortality to mature trees was most severe in the Acacia community along the
river and indicated that there was a serious lack of regeneration in the Acacia stands
"
(Sommerlatte 1976). Acacia trees are easily pushed over by elephant (Lamprey et al
1967). In 1984 Moroka found that elephant related damage was highest on the Acacia
species along the river and implied that the decline in these species had been
concomitant ~yith the increase in elephant numbers.
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1.3.2.4 Habitat needs of the bushbuck
Most !reports of habitat preference and requirements stress the importance of dense
riparian and thicket vegetation to the bushbuck, The favoured habitats are riparian
forest fringe (Child 1968; Simpson 1974c), riverine Acacia woodland (Jacobsen
1974), Capparis tomentosa thickets (Waser 1975) and Capparis tomentosaesa
Securinega virosa shrubland (Okiria 1980). The bushbuck in the Zambezl valley were
found to frequent dry thickets along temporary water courses (Wilson & Child 1964;
Morris 1973; Jacobsen 1974).
A seasonal difference in habitat utilisation by the bushbuck was reported in Chobe
National park by Child (1968) and Simpson (1974), Bushbuck were restricted to the
riparian forest fringe during the dry. season months. As the vegetation came into leaf
with the onset of the rains some busheuck moved. away from the river (Child 1968;
Simpson 1974).
Suitable habitat conditions may include cover for predator evasion (Waser 1915;
Allen ...Rowlandson 1986) or suitable plant species for food (Mentis 1973). It is
difficult to isolate these two criteria since some habitats provide both cover and food
concurrently. Bushbuck are not physically adapted to out-run their predators, hence
lateral cover could be important for concealment purposes. In Weza forest plantation
in South Africa, Allen-Rowlandson (1986) found that areas where lateral cover was
high but canopy cover low were not favoured by bushbuck during the day.
Thompson (1972) reports that bushbuck favoured Baikiaea plurijuga woodland with
high canopy cover in Victoria Falls National park, Zimbabwe, Simpson (1974) stated
that bushbuck habitat requirements were focused on the lower vegetation strata rather
than canopy cover. He stressed the importance of lateral cover in determining the
points of access to and from the river by the bushbuck (Simpson 1974). Morris
(1973) reported that bushbuck in his study area favoured rivet' and drainage lines with
ample cover.
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Bushbuck have been reported to move into more open habitats at night time (Waser
1975; Okiria 1980; Allen-Rowlandson 1986). Waser (1975) suggested that this
utilisation of differenthabitats during the day and night was an anti-predatory
strategy. For bushbuck one significant difference between night and day time is the
relative usefulness of vision to their predators.
i')
Allen-Rowlandson (1986) was criticalof Simpson's (1974) statement that "the limiting
factor governing the seasonal dispersal and concentration was. the availability of
surface water" and emphasised that bushbuck "were n~ver seen to drink at V![eza, nor
'I
did water appear important in Waser's (1975) study alGpg the Mweya peninsula,
Uganda" .. He concluded that nan equally probable expj\\nation of why bushbuck are
associated with water courses and drainage lines may be due to the vegetation such
areas provide as both food resources and cover for concealment during the' day" .
1.3.2.5 Bushbuck activity
Waser (1975) reports that bushbuck exhibited a cyclic pattern of activity throughout
the 24 hours. They showed periods of 2 to 3 hours resting followed by a similar
duration of activity with noticeable crepuscular movements. Reports of a mid day
I
feeding spell could imply that the bushbuek forL."Jlg behaviour is predator influenced,
since they are utilising periods when potential predators may be inactive. Predators
are found to be lying up over the hottest part of the day when they are unable to
actively hunt due to their thermal limitations (Waser 197?).
In Weza National PaC.::,Uganda resting, lying and ruminating were the most frequent
activities of bushbuck from 0700 to 1300 hours, There were periods in between when
bushbuck stood up to stretch their legs. Light feeding occurred between 1300 and
1800 hours followed by resting fr~ll:11800 to 2100 hours. Feeding and resting were
/".~- .... -, .. ,-
more frequent at night (Okirj~(f989). In contrast bushbuck were observed feeding
if
and walking more during th&,day than at night in Kafue National Park, Zambia
\",
(Simbotwe & Sichone 1989). 1)
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1.4 (L Study area
1.4.1 Locatlon and size
In the northern region of Botswana. lies Chobe National Park, a natural wilderness
are;" covering 11,700 krrr' with habitats ranging from swamp and floodplain to old
lake beds? sand ridges and forests (Fig L 1). The Park is situated between latitudes
lr48'S - 19°oo'S and longitudes 2~~050'E ~ 25* 10'E. It is unfenced and its
boundaries are delimited by natural features or surveyed outlines, which pose no
restriction to animal movements. In 1984 in the south-west corner of the park a
~ ,.§:
corridor \\1i?d~::estabHshedwhich linked the park with Moremi Ga.ne reserve. The
Kachikabwe Enclave, an area with human settlement, is a designated forest reserve
situated between the Chobe and Linyanti rivers and the park boundary.
The Kwando river originates in the highlands of Angola. From there it meanders
'"
southwards through the Caprivi strip. As the river reaches the border of the Chobe
National Park it oha=res course and flows north eastwards where it becomes the
Linyanti river. After flowing through Lake Liambizi the Linyanti becomes the Chobe
river. From here the Chobe meanders eastwards until it reaches the Zambezi river
(Fig 1.1),
The park boundaries consist of a northern boundary which follows the Chobe and
Linyanti rivers, along the international border between Botswana and Namibia v
\~
(Caprivi Strip). In the east the park borders the neighbouring Kasane forest reserve
(plus its extension south) and the Maikaelelo forest reserve, The western boundary is
delimited by a outline along the 23°50'E longitude and the southern boundary! by a
outline along the 19°00'S latitude.
<.)
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oThe climate of Kasane (in -the north-cast corner of the Park) is typified by cool d~J i!;
winters and warm wet summer seasons. The coolest months are June through July
with mean minimum temperatures of,-lloC in July, whilst the hott-<:;tmonths ate
September through November with a mean maximum temperature of 36°C recorded
in October (Table 1.1), During the winter months the fairly warm daylight hours are
a sharp contrast to the night time temperatures (Child 1968; Sommerlatte 1976).
Annual rainfall (recorded at Chobe Game Lodge since 1984) averages 552 mm (range
from 312 to 858 mm) (Table 1.2). The length of the dry season (months when no
rainfall is recorded) is ecologically significant anp can vary from 2 to 8 months with
an annual mean of 4.3 rainless months. 1991 was a year when no rain fell for 6
months. Localised thunderstorms are common during these warm months influenced
by the temperature of the Mozambique channel (Anderson 1970) causing the unstable
atmospheric conditions experienced during the summer.
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Figure 1.1:
Republic of Botswana, Showing the
boundaries of Chobe National
Park and Moremi Game Reserve.
{Inset shows Botswana's location in Southern Africa).
Table 1.1: Temperature and rainfall records for Kasane for 1991w1992
MAY 1991 13.5 29.2 0.00
MEAN~m1UM :.[ MNFALLTEMPERATURE ("C)_ (mm) .• JMEAN MlNlMUMTEMPERATURE Cc)
ll.S 26.9 0.00~\I~----------~I------~-----+------------~-~------~---
10.9 26.5 0.00
13.2 30.5 0.00
JUNE 1991
JULY 1991
AUGUST ..1991
SEPTEMBER 19.91 19.2 34.9 0.00
OCTOBER 1991 20.0 35.0 11.0I~----------~~-------·-··--···"~-~------~----+-------~~~I
NOVEMBER 1991 20.1 :;2.9 " 33.5l~-------..j;--------+-----....,:!","( .;., ~ r- ---
DECEMBER 19_9......1 --i1---ir __ 14_._4,_,_.......".""". '~~ "c':.~~-',f~:!' 286.0'_-11
JANUARY 1992 1.9.9 '; ·!tb., "~' 74.5
II-------·-U ..-'......_,_---......".....f--i, ~~.'!'>,.,...>-·---r----------II
FEBRTJARY 1992 20.4 '35.8 O.OIJ11-------...--11------------+---_· __ ·-+-------" ......-----11
MARCH 1992 20.1 j2.4 33.0I~-------------II-------------+-----~----~----------------~I
APRIL 1992 17.7 32.1 12.0
Table 1.2: Rainfall recorded at Chobe Game Lodge from 1984. (annual totals from
May to April)
I - I JIYEAR RAINFALL (mm)"''''~
1984 ~ 1985 666
1985 -1986 555
1986 - 1987 312~
1987 n 1988 858
1988 - 1989 496
\\
1989 - 1990 592
1990 - 1991 483
1991 ~ 1992 450 --
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From January to April the rains are more widespread, This is a direct influence of
the damp more stable air coming from the warmer Indian ocean coastal waters (27QC)
and moving over the interior. The Southern boundary of the Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ) which usually lies just rtorth of BOtswana (Anderson 1970)
'occasionally moves south bringing heavy rains to northern Botswana.
o
Over the 8 years the average rainfall at Chobe Game Lodge has been ",:ithin the range
i\
312 to 858 mm, The 199111992 rainy season began with the first rains'\\falling on
October 1'?'h 1991. Monthly rain peaked in December and the last rains' of the season
fell in March 1992 (Table 2.1). The total rainfall (between ~ay 1991 and April
1992) recorded at Chobe Game Lodge measured 450 mm, This was below average
for the area and was the lowest annual rainfall recorded since 1986/87. Sixty-three
percent of the-annual rain feH during December, whilst 51% of the total fain fell over
a 10 day spell from 20th to 29th December. Rainfall records from the previous wet
,.
season also indicated below average rainfall. For the 1990-1991 wet season 80% of
the annual rain fell after December.
1.4.3 T1opography and soils
... .
The general environmental characteristics of the Chobe National Park and the adjacent
areas were dealt with in earlier reports by Blair-Rains and Mckay (1968) and Child
(1968). The soils of the Chobe district were summarised by Siderius (1972) and
Sommerlatte (1976). The soils are mostly derived from sandy material. Other soils
are derived from lacustrine and riverine deposits, whereas some are bacalt and
Iithomorphic in origin (Sommerlatte 1976). Kalahari sands form the sand ridge and
the upper part of the slope (Simpson 1974). 'These characteristically red/brown soils
. "
are infertile, structureless, porous and free draining (Blair-Rains and Mckay 1968)
and low in organic content (Simpson 1974).
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The general topography of the study area between Park headquarters and Ihaha
consists of a uniform slope which drops from the sand ridge at approximately 948 m
down to the Chobe river at 854 m. The length of this slope varies from less th~ 0.5
km near Kasane to over 2.7 km west of Serondella (Simpson 1974). There are three
main dry drainage lines Which l~d northwards into the Chobe river. These-are
(starting from the eastern limito} the park):
(i)
(ii)
Sidudu valley situated just after park headquarters,
Kalwizi valley, just west of Chobe Game Lodge; and
(iii) the drainage line opposite Kabulabula (in the western section of the
general study area) which becomes lost on the flats before reaching the
river (Simpson 1974).
The former two valleys are easily recognisable and extend for some distance south of
the sand ridge. Along the high flcod line of the river a second smaller sand ridge is
distinguishable. The annual floods from March through to May have been known to
reach up to this high flood line. The smaller sand ridge running roughly along the
high flood line is shaped. by underlying calcrete and forms a powdery clay on the
riverine plain. Below this calcrete ridge is found the heavy alluvial clay soil which is
known locally as "Cotton Soil" (Simpson 1974).
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I,' CHAPTER 2
2.0 THE DECLINE IN THE BUSHBUCK POPID ..ATIONALONG THE CHOBJi3
RIVERFRONT
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Twenty one years ago Simpson (1974) undertook a comprehensive study on the ecology
of the zambe~i valley bushbuck along the Chobe river. His conclusion was that "the
bushbuck numbers appear to have stabilised over the past 5 years (1965 to 1970), but
they cannot maintain themselves in the face of progressive habitat deterioration through
over-utilisation II• This habitat Ifdenudationn he attributed to the increased elephant
numbers along the Chobe river during the dry season. Both Child (1968) and Simpson (\
(1974) pointed out that bushbuck may decline with increased elephant concentrations in
the dry season.
Concern has been expressed that the bushbuck numbers have declined along the Chobe
liver front (Gibson 1990). Various reports have expressed.concern as to the effect of
increased numbers of elephants which utilise the Chobe river front in the dry season
months (Child 1968; Simpson 1974; Sommerlatte 1976; Moroka 1985; Melton 1985),
It is this heavy utilisation of the vegetation over a few months of the year that has caused
concern as to the status of animals associated with the riparian vegetation types. The
question arises as to whether or not the Chobe bushbuck (Tragelaphus scriptus ornatus)
can persist despite these changing conditions.
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The aim .of the investigation reported in this chapter i~. to compare my bushbuck
population estimate results with those documented by Simpson (1974) to determine the
extent of the population change since 1969/1970, and to assess whether the decline was
severe along the whole river front. In order to do this it was necessary to use the same
study area and similar censusing methods as that used by Simpson (1974) for comparative
purposes.
The specific objectives were:
(i) to estimate the current abundance of bushbuck along the Chobe rivet front
in 3 sectors: the general study area, an intensive study area and the river
frontage;
(ii) to compare the 1969-1970 and 1991 population estimates to determine the
extent of the population change.
(iii) to assess the current demographic status of the bushbuck population as
indicated by tpe proportion of juveniles and the adult male to female ratio.
2.2 STUDYAREA
2.2.1 General study area
\~
The general study area (GSA) included the region from the Chobe park headquarters in
the east n~:;Kasane to Ihaha in the western reaches of the park (Fig 2.1). This covered
a distance along the roads of 54 km and did not extend much further than 1 kID from the
river. Roads followed the same route as delimited by Simpson (1974) except for a
section in the intensive study area where some of the roads were no longer present.
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2.2.2 Intensive study area
The intensive study area (ISA) was situated at the eastern end of the general study area
(GSA). The standardised routes covered 7.1 km along the established tourist roads (Fig
2.2), My ISA covered the same 2.8 km stretch of river frontage between "Crocodile
island" and "Rhino Pens" as Simpson's (1974) lSA. The exact route which Simpson (,
followed could not be replicated in my study since some of the roads no longer existed.
Figure 2.2 shows the difference in the routes used for each study. Simpson's route as 'i"
determined from aerial photographs, followed 6.4 km of tourist track and enclosed ~
smaller area (1.0 kn{l) than my I~A (1.7 km2).
The Kasane-Serondella road formed the southern limit of my study area. In the section
between the western end of Chobe Game Lodge and Bushbuck Drive, my route went
closer to the river thanSimpson's and between Bushbuck Drive, and Rhino Pens it
extended further south than his. His route ran in an approximately parallel line to the
river in this section of the intensive study area (Fig 2.2),
2.2.3 River area
The route used for the river censuses was situated between "Crocodile Island" in the
west and "White-Sands" near "Rhino Pens" in the eastern end, This river route
encompassed a 2.8 km stretch of river frontage of the ISA and was exactly the same as
that followed by Simpson (1974) 21 years ago. This made it possible to compare the
mean number of bushbuck seen per count along the river in a favourable vegetation type.
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2.3·, METHODS
Several census methods have been employed in the enumeration-of species similar to
bushbuck in a variety of habitats and areas. These include the mean sighting distance,
where the distance of all the animals observed is measured at 90° to the transect or road
(Robinette et al 1974; Burnham et al 1980; Milligan et al 1982), road strip counts
(Foster & coe 1965; I,>asmann & Mossman 1962), strip counts by foot (Dasr ' 1<:
Mossman 1962), dung pellet counts (Von Gadow 1978), drive counts (Odend.
1980), track counts (Cl4endaal et al 1980) and identification of known individuals in a
delimited area (Jacobsen 1974; Waser 1975; Allsopp 1978).
The choice of census method for this study was influenced by the relatively low numbers
of bushbuck, their size and behaviour and the vegetation types at Chobe, as well as the
financial limitations. Additionally it was important to use a census method comparable
to that used by Simpson (1974),
Ii '\
Road counts are open. to criticism and bias since the road system is unlikely to be
representative of the area. Usually roads cover optimum game viewing areas and run
along rivers. Road counts are generally used in areas where access off road is difficult
or impossible (Norton Griffiths 1975). The advantage in using road counts is that the
observer can stop the vehicle and make incidental observations on behaviour, age, sex
and vegetation type. Both standard and modified strip sampling techniques have been
used. The standard strip sampling method uses a fixed strip width chosen before the
census. Only those animals seen within this pre-selected strip are recorded (Eberhardt
1976). The modified strip transect method involves estimating (rather than pre selecting
and fixing) the strip width from field measurements taken from the transect line (road)
before) after or during the strip sampling. Various methods of securing an unbiased
estimate of the effective strip width have been used in wildlife censuses (Collinson 1985).
These are discussed in Appendix A.
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Enumeration of the animal population using the known individual method requites that
,
the observer distinguishes individual animals in a delimited area. This method is more
time consuming in the initial stages of the study until a photo and sketch album of all the "
individuals has b~n constructed. The main purpose of the river counts was to determine
the density of the bushbuck along the riparian fringe woodland. Additionally bushbuck
could be approached at fairly close quarters from the boat and hence.I could record (,hei~
natural markings, which appeared to be unique to each bushbuck.
2.3.1 Bushbuek abundance
Bushbuck numbers and distribution were determined by road and river counts from the
17lh July 1991 to the 30th November 1991. Road counts were conducted in the early
mornings between 06:00 hours and 09:00 and in the evenings between 16:30and 19·3p.
The effect of any bias was reduced by running the routes-from. alternate directions each
time. The GSA counts were started from the park headquarters either following the river
route first or the main Serondella road first. The ISA counts were begun either in the
eastern end of the ISA at the Game Lodge opposite "Crocodile Island," or from the
"Rhino Pens" in the western end of the ISA.
An average speed of 20 km h-1 was maintained and stops were made to identify and
classify the animals seen en-route. Each GSA census lasted on average 3 hours. The
---;;
ISA censuses lasted on average 2 hours since more detailed (time consuming) information
was required in the ISA. At the start of each road count the odometer reading was taken
and subsequently recorded at each bushbuck sighting. Whenever a bushbuck was sighted
the following were recorded:
(i) date and time;
(ii) location at which the bushbuck\",s first sighted;
(iii) sex and age - adult or juvenile;
(iv) vegetation type first seen in;
(v) activity;
(vi) identification of individual.
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For the river counts the boat was ikept at a constant speed and distance from the river
bank Travelling was from opposite directions on successive trips. River censuses were
run in the early mornings between 06:00 and 09:00 hours and in the evenings between
16:30 to 19:30 hours, The same data listed above were recorded whenever a bushbuck
was sighted from the boat. The length of the area sampled was determined from aerial
photographs. The riparian fringe in the ISA was situated on a. slope which was steeper
in the area east of Kalwizi. The section of the riparian fringe which was included during
the road counts could be observed from the road and also from a point at the western end
of the ISA which enabled the whole of the riparian fringe to be observed from the river
to the top of the slope.
2.3.2 Identification of known individuals
A photo and sketch scheme to identify the individuals within the intensive study area was
used. Natural spot and stripe patterns were good identifying features, especially those
around the face and on thehindquarters. These patterns appear to be distinct for each
animal. Ear nicks and broken horns also proved good identification marks (See fig 2.3).
The photo and sketch method involved making a quick sketch of bushbuck sighted during
the road and river censuses as well as while. the 'vegetation data was collected,
Photographs of both sides of .re body were taken whenever possible to build up an
identity record. Later the photographs were used along with the sketches to form a
complete picture of individual spot and stripe patterns. These were then used for quick
n
reference in identifying bushbuck on subsequent censuses. A sketch album of the known
individual bushbuck was built up. From the known individuals a density estimate of
bushbuck in the ISA was determined. The total area of the ISA was estimated by
overlaying a grid on an aerial photograph. The home range of some of the bushbuck
seen within the ISA probably extended further out ot this delimited area. To account for
this edge effect, half the diametre of the average home range was added to the east and
west boundary's to estimate the effective ISA sampled. The river bounded the north 2\J1d
the south was bounded by an inland region which had no resident bushbuck, From the
maximum distance between sightings of the indivk'uals in the ISA, I estimated the
average diameter of the home range for the known individuals.
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CHEEK SPOTS
Figure 2.3,= Sketch system used for identification of bushbuck
SEX: FEMALE
AGE: YEARLING
NAME: SHAMD
EAR NICKS
BYE SPOTS
2.3.3 Methods used for comparison with Simpsons 1969..1970 results
Only the monthly mean number of bushbuck per count and the derived densities were
available from Simpson's (1974) results. There were no results for July' 1969. I
combined the four monthly mean number of bushbuck per count from 1969 with the five
from 1970 to obtain an overall mean number of bushbuck per count. The variance was
calculated from these 9 estimates. This procedure ~I~ .also performed for the GSA, ISA
and the river counts. Simpson (1974) estimated the monthly effective strip width by
measuring the distance at which a board was no longer visible. He calculated the
effective area sampled each month for each vegetation type. The mean monthly effective
areas sampled for 1969/1970 and 1991 are expressed in Table 2.1. I combined his
monthly estimates of the areas sampled for the four months in 1969 with those for the
five months in 1970 to get an overall mean sample area. The variance was calculated
from these 9 estimates. For comparative purposes, to calculate the density of bushbuck
in the ISA for 1991, I used the overall mean monthly number of bushbuck recorded per
count and the mean effective strip widths as shown in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: The mean monthly effective areas sampled for 1969/1970 and 1991
I ModE:1969 : AREA SAMPLED (m2) ]:1 . 1:970 r ~~1 !
JULY NO RECORD 0.16 0.34,~-
AUGUST 0.17 0.16 0.3'4-
SEPTEMBER 0.21 0.20 0.34
OCTOBER 0.25 0.24 0.34
NOVEMBER 0.17 0.20 0.26
[~OVERALL MEAN II O~o: =: I 0.32 I
r-STANDARD DEVIATIONJI -. - ~ C -- I0.03 0.04
[_ VARIAN~~ lp·_·M. , 0.001 : [= 0.001 W~]
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In Simpson's (1974) report there is an error in the anual mean density estimated from the
river counts. A quotation from his thesis (pages 118~119)reads:
u••••• the area evaluated would be 13.1 acres (0.053 km2). The annual mean number of
bushbuek per count was 7.6 animals, giving a density along the riparian forest fringe of
1 bushbuek per 1.7 acres (145 per km')." In a table on the following page there is an
error in the annual mean density which is reported as being " 5.7 acres per bushbuck",
or 43 bushbuck per krn', This has been cited by Odendaal & Bigalke (1980) and Allen-
Rowlandson (1986). It should read "1.7 acres per bushbuck", or 145 bushbuck per km'.
()
2.3.4 Population structure
The demographic status of the bushbuck population was in~ic~ted'by the proportion of
juveniles in the population as well as the adult male to female\~ ';Ie ratio. Bvery bushbuck
sighted was assigned to one of three classes; sub-adult plus adut't'male, sub-adult plus
adult female or juvenile. In some cases this was not possible since the animal was only
sight~ briefly because it moved away or because of the density of the vegetation or both.
Such sightings were assigned to the unclassified class.
Adult males are clearly distinguishable from females since they possess horns. Once the
hom buttons appeared at about 6 months, males were classified as sub-adults, The
appearance of horn buttons at 6 months was based on personal observations of a male. ~
"I ". !/
bushbuck (J1)~probably born in tbe I~iAon August 14th1991. When he was first seen
II
on that day he was very wobbly and unstable on his feet. I had the opportunity 'tq
1\
observe him repeatedly and noted that by mid February his hom buttons were visibl~.
Juveniles were defined as those seen with their mothers and seen to suckle.
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2.4 DATA ANALYSIS
2.4.1 Bushbuck abundance in 1991
2.4.1.1 Count indices
A count index (CI» the mean number of bushbuck seen per count per unit distance
travelled was determined for the GSA and the I~~'-\. This enabled comparison of
bushbuek numbers seen in the two areas. A two tallied t-test wag used to determine if the
significance of the differences.
2.4.1.2 Density and population estimate of liushhuck in the intensive study area
The number or bushbuck in each vegetation type, corrected by the visibility profile
correction factor and the effective strip widths were used to calculate the .overall density "
of bushbuck in the ISA (see Appendix A). A count index representing ~~henumber of
bushbuck seen per distance travelled along the river was calculated from the information
i'~
collected during the river censuses.
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2.4.2 Comparison with 1969-1970results
The two-tailed t test was used to determine if there was any difference in the overall
mean number of bush buck seen per count and the densities in the ISA over the 21 years.
The following formula was used (Sokal & Rohlf 1973):
t Diffs>rence between two means (d)._
Standard error between the two means (Ed)
where:
(Ed)2 = {(a + b) + c] x {d + e}
a - (n.-1) X (S12)
b = (n2-1) x (sl)
c - (nt+nr2)
d -- (nl+02)
e = n1 X n2
where = number in sample 1
n2 ;::::number in sample 2
S12 ;:::: variance of sample 1
sl ;::::variance of sample 2
!)
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2.5 RESill.JTS
2.5.1 Bushbuck abundance in 1991
A total of 86 road counts was undertaken in the GSA from July to November. Two
hundred and forty nine bushbuck were sighted which gave a mean of 2.9 (sd = 1.84)
bushbuck per count (Table 2.2). There was no significant difference between the
monthly mean counts. A maximum of 9 bushbuck was recorded in one count in August.
In the ISA a total of 97 road censuses yielded 257 bushbuck with a mean of 2.7 (sd =
1.8) bushbuck per count (Table 2.3). The corrected mean using the visibility profile
correction factor was 3.1. There was no significant difference in the number of bushbuck
seen among months.
Table 2.2: Mean number of bushbuck per count with their confidence limits recorded
during the general area censuses from July to November 1991
I M~TH
.
I
MEAN NUMBER NUMIlEROF STAND. 95% CONFIDENCB MAXIMUM Nt1MlIBR
PBRCOUNT COUNTS ERROR LIMITS pJm COUNT
-
JULY 3.27 15 0.43 2.35 - 4.19 6
AUOUST 3.09 23 0.47 2.12 - 4,06 9
SBPTEMBBR 2.58 19 0.33 1.90 - 3.26 5
,...
OCTOBER 2.23 15 0.30 'I 5 I1.57 - 2.83
NOVEMBER 3.64 14 0.56 2.44 - 4.84 7
[ TOTAL JL:!3 ] 86 _LO.2P I 2.54 - 3.32 I ::J
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Table 2.3: Mean number of bushbuck seen per count recorded during the intensive
study area road censuses from July to November 1991
. ,\
\\.1
II
II
\\~===='~=-=::W==.~==~==~~~~~=T~='~~'~=========F=====9
'[3'- .. [_;MEAN CORRECTED NUMBER. STANDAb i. 95% CONFIDENCE MAXIMUM
•. .: MONtH ...NUMBBR NUM".... OF "Rc\~ LIMITS N'......
PER COUNT COUNT COUNTS \\ PER COUNT
JULY 2.73 3.0
AUGUST 2.50 2.69
SEPTEMBER 2.83 3.0
\)CTOBER. 2.57 2.71
NOVEMl3BR. 2.76 4.14
~:JI 2.65 3.10
II
II
I 97
11
26
18
21
21
0.45 1.73-3.73 5
{} 0.28 1.93-3.07 5
0.33 2.•13-3.53 6
0.42 1.69~3.45 8
0.57 1.57,.3.95 8
0.19 J 2.46-2.84 -=oJ
A total of214 sightings of bushbuch wa~ recorded during the 33 river censuses that took
)".
place during the study period. The mean number of bushbuck per count was 6.3 (sd. =
2.9) (Table 2.4). There was a significant drop in the number seen per count from a
,~,
mean of 7.5 in October to a mean of 4.1 in November (t4o,2oc = 5.1; P < 0.001). A
maximum number of 12 bushbuek was seen during a river census in August.
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2.5.1.1 Count indlces
«
Over the 5 months the mean count index for the GSA was 0.054 (± 0.<007)bushbuek per
km, whereas in the ISA the mean count index was 0.37 (+ 0.09) bushbuck per km, This
value was significantly higher than that for the GSA (t181,20< :::: 4.2; p < 0.001). The
ISA route formed)3% of the GSA. Therefore only 0.006 bushbuck pey kilometre
travelled was recorded in the GSA section outside the ISA.
2.5 r-1.2 Density and population slze
"'~An overall mean density of 9.7 (sd ::::7.6) bushbuck per km2 was calculated frorfhthe
-;_,
road counts in the ISA using the visibility profile method. ,Ihis gave a bushbuck density
in the range of 8.1 ~ 11.3 bushbuck per km2 for the ISA. By the end of November no
new bushbuck were regularly seen in the ISA and a total of 15 individuals had been
recognised. The ISA was ca19ulated to be 2.3 km2 which gave a bushbuck density of 6.5
km? from the 15 known :Individuals in the ISA.
The home range diameter for the known individuals is shown in table 2.5. Adult home
ranges varied from 13<to 39 ha, Adult male and female home range diametres did not
differ Significantly (4;, (.cx =.= 1.76{ p > 0.05). This. was probably due to the low sample
numbers. The average home range diameter for the bushbuck in the ISA was therefa'~e
taken as 525 metres (sd =104).
;)
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Table 2~4: Mean number of bushhuck per count with their confidence limits recorded during the river censuses from July to November 1991
LJ
- --
:MEM! NTJMBER STANDARD 95% CONFIDENCE MAXIMUM NUMBER SEEN NUMBER SEEN EAST
NUMBE..Jt PER OF ERROR LIMITS NUMBER PER WEST OF KALWIZI OFKAJ.WIZI
COUNT COUNTS COUNT
,
JULy 8.25 4 1.25 4.29-12.21 11 14 19
AUGUST 7.00 4 2.28 -0.23-14.23 I ...13 9 19
SEPTEMBER 7.33 6 0.42 6.25-8.41 9 5 39
OCTOBER 7.50 7 0.67 5.86-9.14 9 5 55
NOVEMBER 4.08 12 0.70 2.54-5.62 19 9 40
.:, v., :.. !f
( ~ ...
TOTAL I 6.29 I 33 I 0.51 I 5.29-7.29 I I 42 I 172 C-::JI -
Table 2.5: Home range diametres estimated for known(lndividual bushbuck in the
intensive study area
OJKNOWN SEX HOME...MNOE NUMBER HO~RANGgi.INDIVIDUAL DIAMETRE (m) OF (hs) ..
SIGHTINGS
PI FEMALE 500 25 20
.
F2 FEMALE 500 16 20
-
F3 ~~EMALE 600 18 28
L -
F4 FEMALE 400 20 13
P5 FEMALE 400 35 13
Ml MALE 500 21 20
M2 MALE 700 26 39
M3 MALE 600 'IS 28
KEY: F = FEMALE; M = MALE
2.5.2 Comparison with 1969~1970
2.5.2.1 General study area
During the GSA road counts the maximum number of bushbuck seen on a single count
during 1991 was 9 individuals in August. Simpson (1974) reported a maximum of 39
bushbuck on a single count in July 1970.
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~ mean numbers of bushbuck per count in the GSA for both studies are shown in
Tabl~ 2.6. From Simpsons cbmbined monthly results the overall mean was 19.3 (sd =
6.8) bushbuck per count for 1969-1970. The overall mean per count for the 1991 GSA
was 2.9 (sd := 1.8). This difference Was highly significant (~3.2oe ::; 18.1; p < 0.001).
Bushbuck numbers in the GSA appear to have declined to about 15% (95 o/;;~onfidence
flange of 6% - 24%) of the 1969/1970 level.
Table 2.6: The mean number 1bushbuck per count recorded in the general study
, . . . . . \) ,~. " . . .. . ... . . . . _..
area from Simpsons 1969 & 19701results and from my 1991 study 0
[ Jr = '. :~; r::: j" YEAR'MONTH 1969 ._l 1970 1991
'; .'
ZULY NO lU'lCORI:> 20 3.3
AUGUST 22 17
j'i
3.1
;
- If
SEPTEMBF.R 31 14 2.6
OCTOL'ER. 29 I! 15 2.2
NOVElI,(BER 12 0 14 3.6
OVERALL MEAN 19.3 .: 2.9
STAh'DARD DEVIATION 6.8 1.8
NUMBER OF SAMPLES 9 86
-
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Intensive study area
/1.1
Table 2.7 shows Simpson's monthly mean number ofbushbuck per count in the ISA and
'. )
the corresponding areas sampled, The OVyra1l.p.tl~hb1fckdensity using the mean number
per count and ili~effective {~lp'width for i96~N70 was 25 (sd :::: 10.5) per km2
n
compared to 8.4 (3d = 5.7) FeE;km2 in 1991.. The overall density from the 1970 results
<.~":; (r:~"~!
was significantly higher than the 1991 densities (t104,2oe = 13.8 P <0.001). Table 2.8
shows that there has been a drop in thenumber of bushbuck over-the 21 years. The drop
in bushbuck densities in the ISA bas beento about 34% (95% confidence range of 24 -
43%)"of the 1969119'10 level (Table. 2.8).
Ii ';il . I ".
~ "1 " ;', !/ -:;
From the 1969-1970 results the COUl}tindex for the GSA was 0,36 and for the fSA was
.~ 0
0.78 but,the difference was not significant(t16,2o: == 1.1; p > 0.05), In 1969/1970 the
ISA route took up 12% of the GSA thus the area outside the ISA had 0.27 b,l'tshbuckI.ler
kilometre travelled, There had been a drastic decline in the section of the GSA which
excluded the ISA, to 2% of the former level,
The mean numbers of bushbuek seen per count during the 'river censuses are shown 'lin
L~
Table 2.9. There is' ~sigtli!icantdeclineiin the number seen per count, from ti' mean of
l(l,~ (+ 1.6) in'1969:1970 to a mean of 6.3 (± 0.9) in 1991 (tto,2o.;::;; 4.24; p '<
O.OOl)(Table 2.8). Numbers 'in. the ripariaii~:fringe had declined to 62% (between 43%
and 80%) of their former level.
II
_I/
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Table 2.7: Monthly mean number of bushbuck seen pel' count and area sampled for
the intensive study area, taken from Simpsons 1969 &. 1970 data
I ~I
MEA.~NUMBER OF BUSkIDUCKPEn Aiffi.t\SAMPLEP
MON'I'H COUNT
(Km1)
1969 1970 1969 1970 I..._._....-I-~
!I_...~ IJULY NORBCORD 7.1 NO RECORD
!JAUOUST 3.7 7.9 0.17 '0.16SEPTEMBER 5.8 7.5 0.21 0.20
OC1'OIlFR 2.7 3.5 "". ,0.25 )~}J '.-NOVEMBER 3.1 3.3 0.17 \\ 0.20
~
Table ~.8: Overall mean number of bushbuck seen per count recorded in the intensive
study area for both studies, 1\
(,
---.=
1991 ~
MF.AN 5.0 2.7
1969/1970
2.1 1.8I~-----------------------~----------'--~-------------------~i
VAlUANCE -. 3.9 3.31~----------------~I~-------------------4-------- ---------~I9 97
STANDARD DUVJATiON
NilMlm~ OFSAMPLES
95% CONFU>fI.NCB LIM1TS 3.4 ~6.6 2.3 .. 3.1
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Table 2,,9: Th€ mean number of bushbuck per count recorded during the river
censuses for Simpsons 1969 & 1970 results ~nd for my 1991 study
G IE roVER CENSOS ~19~ [ 1970=: ~== .
JULY NO RECORD 11.6 8.3
"
AUGUST 12.5 16.1 7.0-
SBl>TEMBER 9.6 14.2 7.3
O<"'TOBER 7.8 12.2 7.5
NOVBMBER
<, ,- 1.8 6.2 4.1
OVERALL MFAN 10.2 6.3
sTANDARD DEVIATION 4.4 2~.8-
VAR!ANCtl 17.2 3.1 --
NUMBER OF COUNTS 9 3.3
2.5.3 Population structure
Out of the 257 bushbuck observations during the ISA road counts, adult and sub-adult
females accounted for 51% of the total sightings, The adult and, sub-adult sex ratio was
23 males to 100 females (Table 2 ..10). The adult and sub-adult sex ratio from the river
counts was 44 males to 100 females (Table 2.11). Of the known individuals there were
3 adult males (' d 5 adult females. There were 4 known juveniles to 5 adul females in
the ISA. The number of juveniles observed during the ISA road counts increased.
towards the end of the dry season (October and November). Two juveniles were first
seen in October and they were very unstable on their feet so I estimated that the:y wel'f;
only a couple of days old. There was a Significant difference in the number 0; juvcniies
seen in October and November (65: 100) compared to the other three months (10: 100) (X2
= 13.7, df = 2; p < 0.001).
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Table 2.10: Age classes of bushbuck seen in intensive study area, expressed as the
number of bushbuck seen
MONTH
11-_'k_Dl_:_T--I_A_F~..··~••_:_LE_-+ __ UN_:_\,SSIF.lED'__ -I-_1U_VENIL_N__B_I'""'I: TO:AL I
30"1JULY 1
53
8 15 6
AUGUST 5 (l5 32 6523
3 51SEPTEMBER 7 33 8
OCTOBER 6 152 30
8 _.L 21
30 I' ~1
11,,1 18 58~~========:F======91
54 :: . J '42_:_?~r: ~ 257 ]
Table 2.11: ABe classes of bushbuck seen along the river, expressed as a number of
bushbuck seen
Q ADULT ADULT !lNCLI\sSIFIED lUVENXLB TOTAL:MAUI IlBMA1.BN N N N N- ..... t - -1ULY 5 19 6 3 33r---~"'__"'_
AUGUsT 10 13 3 2 28
SBM'BMiJER 14 19 6 5 44. ,:. --
OCTOBBR 12 36 7 5 • 60- - .J;r---
NOVBMBER 10 30 7 2 .,'49
-==
'rOtAL
~ ~~_11U 29 I 17 [ 214 ]=, . "
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2.6 DISCUSSION
Bushbuek abundance in 1991
For the duration of my study (July 1991 to November 1991) there were no significant
changes in the mean monthly number of bushbuck seen during road counts. Little rain
,:).
had fallen by November although there was a flush of growth in the vegetation. and a
reduction in the lateral visibility. Child (1968) found that bushbuck ~~I~mberseen in the
GSA peaked in November 1965!and again in October 1966. Simpson (1974) reported
/;
a peak in numbers in September 1969 and in July 1970, but no significance can be
attached to tIle recorded variability.
The 15 known individuals represented the population estimate fQr the number of
bushbuck in tbe ISA. The home range of the known adult bushbuck varied from 13 to
39 hectares. Along the Mweya peninsula, Uganda, the home ranges varied from 6.3 ha
for females to 35.2 ha for males (Waser 1975).. In Nairobi National Park, Kenya,
bushbuck home ranges varied from 2.5 ha for adult females to 20 ha for sub-adult males.
Waser (1975) and Allsopp (1978) report that male bushbuck have larger home ranges
, \I
than females. In the southern Cape Odendaal &, Bigalke (1980) fosnd that the home
range varied from 38 ha to 166 ha, During this study however there was no significant
i' . ,::
difference in the male and female home ranges, which was probably a result of the small
~ampl~/size. The estimate of the home range size was taken from daytime sightings and
therefore probably represented a minimum estimate) since bushbuck may have moved
further afield during. the night.
Results from the river censuses showed that the bushbuck were seen more frequently in
the riparian fringe woodland east of Kalwizi compared to the west" River censuses
indicated that there was some movement away from the riparian fri»ge woodland
adjoining the river in November. This agrees with previous reports by Child (1968) and
Simpson (1974) where bushbuck moved away from the Chobe river once th~ rains had
"
started and ther~ had been a flush of growth in the <!dj&centvegetation. In Victoria
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Falls National Park, Zimbabwe, Thompson (1970) found a correlation between the
distance of the bushbuck from the river and the rainfall. Bushbuck were r6ported to
move away from the Sengwa and Lutope rivers, Zimbabwe during the rains (Jacobsen
1974).
The results confirmed that bushbuck numbers had declined along the Chobe river front
since 196911970. In the intensive study area densities had declined to somewhere between
24% and 43% (about 34%) of the 1969/1970 densities. The decline in bushbuck
numbers was more severe outside the ISA. In the section of the GSA which excluded
the ISA> numbers had dropped to only 2% of the former levels.
Results from the river counts in the ISA indicated that the extent of the decline in the
riparian fringe woodland was not.as severe as that estimated from road censuses. The
decline over~he 21 years had been to about 62% (somewhere between 43% and 80%)
of the 1969/1970 level. The higher edunt Indlccs recorded from the river' censuses was
due to sampling in a favoured vegetation type. Simpson (1974) reported high bushbuck
numbers in the riparian forest fringe, Waser (1975) found high bushbuek densities of26
km? in the Capparis tomentosa thickets along the Mweya peninsula, Uganda. In the
Sengwa and Lutope valleys, Zimbabwe, Jacobsen A.pJrt<; high bushbuck densities of 66
km·z in the Acacia tonius * Vrewia fiavescens woodland.
The extent of the decline was severe in the section of the GSAwhich excluded the ISA,
which suggests that very little suitable habitat for the bushbuek persisted. The areas in
the GSA where bushbuck were observed included an area around Hippo Pool~l park
headquarters, the area around Serondella cqmp site and the area around Kabulabula and
along Ihaha loop where riparian fringe or thickets extended' close to the river. Simpson
(1974) did not give any detailed locations of bushbeck in the GSA so r could 110t compare
the 1969/1970 and 1991 bushbuck distribution.
It appears from the results that there were areas (pockets) where bushbuck still persisted
interspersed by sections whiqh were devoid of bushbuck. Bushbuck still persisted in,
favourable areas (such as the intensive study area) hut at lower levels than 21 years ago.
It would seem that in areas where the decline has been most severe the pockets whe~
bushbuck persisted were spatially isolafed. The f,,:g;aterdecline in the western section of
the GSA could also be-attributed to poaching activities in that region combined with
vegetation change. Gibson (1990) reports that "game along~~e western river frontage
<:::,
is scarce and skittish as a result of poaching in that area",
Population structure
The results in the intensive study area indicated a differential adult sex ratio favouring
femaldt as is typical of other bushbuck populations (Child "1968; Thompsen 1972;
Simpson 1974; Waser 1975; Allen-Rowlandson 1986), Juveniles were seen more
frequently in October and November. Newly born lambs were observed in August,
October and November, which suggests that although bushbuek gave birth throughout the
year there was a peak at the start of the wet season] This agrees with Simpson's (1974)
I
results where he reported "juveniles to be seen I\~orefrequently once the rains had
started", At this time th,e lateral cover would be greater, concealing the juveniles from
predators. The flush of growth in the vegetation would also ensure that lactating mothers
would have a nutritious supply of milk' for their young, The breeding success does not
'.\ ,.,
appear '.0 have been affected by the Ptecedin~ drought. The higher proportion of
\
juveniles in October and November suggests that there was-a healthy recruitment to the
"
population in the ISA.
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CONCLUSIONS
Bushbuck numbers along the Chobe rive» front wf':l:e t~,"~~c:ra11ylower in 1991 than in
1969/1970. Road censuses and the visibility profi!~r.h\emoogave a bushbuck density in
the ISA of between 8.1 and 11.3 bushbuck per km2, There was spatial variation in the
extent ~rthe bushbuck decline along the river front. The results confirmed that along
the river front between Kasane and Ngoma, there were still pockets where bushbuck
persisted, but i lower levels than in 1969170~
Areas are, the Chobe Game Lodge, Serondella camp site and Park headquarters
appeared to have higher numbers of bushbuck than other areas along the river fronta!:/.
There was an increase in the number ofjuveniles seen at the start of the rains'in the ISA,
which indicated that in those areas where bushbuck persisted there was a healthy
recruitment to the population.
the river I' ses show that bushbuck made less use of the riparian fringe woodland in
November than during the previous four months. At this time of the year there was a
\.\
noticeable flush of growth i~ the vegetation adjacent to the riparian fringe, wtuch,~ould
ensure an abundant supply of food and lateral cover for bushbuck"
".
" !II
/
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CRAPI'ER 3
3.0 RELATION BETWEEN THE VEGETATION CHANGE AN}) THE
STATUS OF THE BUSUBUCK AliONG TIlE CHODE RIVER
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Along the Chobe river the high elephant numbers in the dry season months have
resulted in heavy utilisation of the riparian and riverine vegetation (Child 1968;
Simpson 1974; Sommerlatte 1976; Moroka f\~84; Melton 1985). Child (1968)
',i
reported a thin riparian fringe which did not e~ceed70 metres and varied from closed
\\
canopy to scattered evergreens. The Kalahari ~andveld was described as "dense
.. .. ii
jungle='by Selous (1881; cited in Child 1968) and latl~rby Child (1968), where the
visibility was limited to a few metres. Further back from the river the vegetation was
more open along the face of the sand ridge (Child 1968),
The opening up of the vegetation along the Chobe river has been attributed to the
increasing numbers of elephant (Child 1968; Simpson 1974; Sommerlatte 1976 and
Moroka 1985). Canopy cover in the Chone river front Acacia woodland declined at a
rate of 4% per year between 1973 and 1983 (Sommerlatte 1976; Moroka 1985). In
the riverine woodland the rate of canopy loss was 3.5% per yeax from 1962 to 1973
arid only 0.4% per year from 1973 to 1985 (Parry 1989). Parry (1989) stated that
there were some vegetation sites in Chobe National Park where canopy cover in the
riverine woodland actually increased from 1973 to 1985. The survey proposed that
this was a result of an increase in trees which were not adversely affected by elephant
(teimed "Elephillic trees" by Parry 1989). If elephillic tree species can increase in
the presence of the high elephant densities tlien;:~''lfficient canopy cover may develop
to prevent the decline in animal species which require denser canopy cover like the
bushbuck (Parry 1989)
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The aim of the work reported in this chapter was to assess how the bushbuck
population will fare given the vegetation changes that have. occurred due to the
elephant, The oi(;~tives were:
i)
(i) to determine the current composition of the vegetation types;
(ii) to assess the changes in the vegetation since 1969-1970;
(iii) to determine the habitat preference of the bushbuck;
(lv) to examine the site prefererces of bushbuck for different activities.
It is important to view the environment from the animal's perspective. What may
look like a different habitat (vegetation type.' to the researcher (or manager) may be
equivalent in terms of features of importance to the study animal. Previous studies on
bushbuck have examined vegetation factors in relation to the different habitats
(Simpson 1974) but have not looked specifically at the site (within each habitat)
cccupied by the animal to determine what factors are directly important to it. Within
the different vegetation types, bushbuck appear to occupy small sites (or pockets) and
leave others unoccupied. I looked at the vegetation factors within these sites and in
corresponding adjacent sites (where bushbuck were not observed) to determine which
factors made one more attractive than the other.
3.2 ME'.mODS
3.2.1 Current composition of 'Vegetationtypes
In the Intensive study area (ISA) there were 6 vegetation types, namely ripariar; fringe
woodland, Croton-Capparis shrubland, Combretum-Baphia'shrubland, Acacia
woodland, Combreium-Dichrostachys thicket and a mixed ecotone complex which was
confined to the Kahtvi,zi drainage line.
\0.
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Ten 50 m by 2 m belt transects were sampled in December in each of the vegetation
types in the intensive study area. Additionally four belt transects were sampled.
They. extended from the river edge right through the intensive study area (ISA) on a
north ...south bearing to the Kasane-Serondella road, ~hich formed the southern limit of
the ISA. The position of these four transects is shown in figure 2.2 (Chapter 2).
'l;'bey encompassed the whole spectrum of vegetation types through the lSA from the
·di)of the slo~,)-\down to the river .. Forty-five-further transects were sampled in the
riparian fringe woodland along the river front between Crocodile Island and Rhino
Pens, to determine whether there was any difference in the"riparian fringe woodland
ea~ltand west of Kalwizi valley.
,J\
3.2.1.1 "Location oj transects in each vegetation type
The transects in each vegetation types (apart from the riparian fringe transects) were
located by walking 50 paces from the road along the north-south (0°) compass bearing
to ai, position Pl. from this position four belt transects (50 x 2 m) were delimited at
90° to each other. The next position (P2) was located 50 paces (metres) from PI (i.e,
at the end of one of the transects). At P2, an additional 3 belt transects were located
at 9()0 to each other. The following position P3 was located 50 paces from P2. At
this pesition (P3) 3 belt transects werelocated at 90° to each other. The riparian
fringe woodland consisted of a thin fringe which did not exceed 70 metres so the
above method of locating transects was not possible. The 10 belt transects in the
riparian fringe vegetation type were therefore located parallel to each other at 50 m
intervals. Each followed the north-south compass bearing from the river.
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3.2.1.2 Location of transects along the river frontage
The 45 belt transects along the river frontage were sampled every 50 m. The first
transect was located in tt:e western end of the ISA. The mark for this point was a
miss-shaped Ficus sycamorus tree. Eacn subsequent transect was located by walking
50 paces (50 rn) along the river edge. l$ch parallel transect followed the north-south
",,1
compass bearing. The length of the transects was determined by the width of the
riparian fringe. The transect started at the river edge and extended t~""he top of the
slope, from here the next woody species along the transect' determined the termination
point.
3.2.1.3 Location of the jour belt transects from the rivers e(lge to the
southern limit of the intellsive study area
Bach of tlr,c four belt transects was positioned in approximately the same area where
Simpson (1974) located his four belt transects. Replication was impossible since his
transects were not marked permanently. I located the four transects from the
approximate positions he marked oo\\a map (If the lSA, For my study the positions of
the four belt transects were located ltsing permanent markers, or the distance along
the road from a standardised starting point (SSP), or both -. The SSP was chosen as
the "NO ENTRY ~ PRIV\~TE RO.t\DlI sign at Chobe Game Lodge, The locations of
the four transects are shown in figure 2.2 (See Chapter 2). The details of the location
of each transect are given in Appendix B. Starting from the eastern boundary of the
ISA they comprised:
(i) Transect 1 - Crocodile Island transect,
(ii) Transect 2 ~ Nankanga Loop transect,
(iii) Transect 3 - Bushbuek drive transect,
(iv) Transect 4 ~ Rhino Pens transect.
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3.2.1.4 Measurement of the structural features of the vege;""!lon
As each belt transect was walked, two metre-long sticks were held parallel to the
ground at waist height (1 metre), extending on either side of my body. For each
woody plant species that the sticks came into contact with the following measurements
were recorded:
(i) X co-ordinate (where the numlx / of paces along the 0° bearing
represented the X axis);
(ii) woody plant species;
(iii) stem number measured at ground level;
(iv) height of plant.
3.2.2 Vegetation change since 1969-1970
In 1969-1970 Simpson evaluated the structure and composition of the different
vegetation types •. He sampled a total of 79 ten foot square (3.05 m2) quadrats over all
the vegetation types in the intensive study area in December 1970. In addition he
sampled four belt transects (1. 82 m wide) through the intensive study area along a
north-south bearing in approximately the same positions where I sampled mine. The
vegetation change since Simpson's (1974) study was determined on a presence-
absence basis by comparing the species composition recorded along the transects in
1969~1970 with the 1991 species composition.
3.2.3 Habitat preference of bushhuck
The vegetation types in the ISA were classified according to their woody species
composition and their physiognomy (Simpson 1974, Somerlatte 1976). The locations
of bushbuck within each vegetation type, in the ISA were recorded during road counts.
The monthly distribution of bushbuck was calculated for each vegetation type in the
ISA. This was expressed as a percentage of the monthly totals in all the vegetation
types.
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The vegetation type in which the bushbuek was first seen (i.e. before itmoved away)
was recorded. The boundaries of each vegetation types along the road were marked
on a map, then the length of road which each encompassed was measured using the
odometer, The, areas of each vegetation type sampled were determined using the
\'
effective visibilit)· strip widths and the distance along the road each vegetation type
covered. The method r used to estimate the effective strip width was an adaptatic:
,1
of the mean visibility method (Hahn 1949; Hirst 1969). An orange and white "
chequered board of bushbuck dimensions (0.8 by 1 m) was used to represent a
bashbuck, The board was divided into twenty, 20 em x 2b em squares (See
Appendix A). Instead of merely measuring the distance at which an object
disappeared from view perpendicular to the road, I measured the distance from four
dlre¥0ns around a mid point at which no squares on,.the board W"'~fully visible.
The ~ffective strip width was estimated as the mean of these four values, The mean
effective strip width was estimated for aU the vegetation types in the ISA,
\\
\\'
'\\
\\'\i
3.2..4 Vegetatlon factors associated with preferenee sites within the
vegetation types
Previously Simpson (1974) examined vegetation factors 5ti~h as ..proxinrity-ro water,
canopy cover, lateral visibility and height of the vegetation in the different habitats.
For the purposes of my study I decided it was more.inforrnative to examine the
structural vegetation features at the sites where bushbuck were observed t~uring the
road and riwil\ counts ("presence" sites). It is the immediate surroundings that are of
direct concern\t<:>the bushbuck, Additionally by looking at the same vegetation
variables in adjacent sites (which I termed "absence" sites for convenience) I hoped to
determine what features of the vegetation influenced bushbuck to choose a particular
site and not the other one.
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The vegetation factors thought to influence the daytime presence or absence of
bushbuck were chosen subjectively by virtue of their relationship to specific vital
functions such as feeding, thermoregulation and predator avoidance. The
measurement of the vegetation factors was undertaken daily between 10:00 hours and
15:00 hours, between the times of the road and river counts and as close to the time
of bushbuck observation as possible. The sites where each bushbuck was observed
during the road and river counts were carefully defined at the time of observation (as
outlined in Chapter 2) for the purpose of this subsequent vegetation sampling. A
standard site size of 5 m radius around the position of the bushbuck w~s used for
measuring the vegetation factors associated with its presence (Ferrar & Walker 1974).
,
!.
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The corresponding "absence" sites were located adjacent to the "presence" sites, The
"absence" site was located by walking 20 paces along from the centre of the
"presence" site. parallel to the river. A coin was tossed at each "presence" site to
determine whether the corresponding "absence" site was to be located east or west of
.the "presence" site, This reduced the possibility of any bias resulting from tv/_:
researcher choosing in which direction to locate the "absence" site. A corresponding
5 m radius quadrat was used to measure the same vegetation factors within the
"absence" sites.
To determine what structural aspects of the vegetation were important to the
bushbuck, the following vegetation variables were esumated at each "presence" and
corresponding "absence" site. It was decided that visual estimation was adequate for
the needs of this study since the bushbuck themselves would have chosen the sites on
their visual features.
3.2.4.1 Canopy cover
c
lJ
An 8 point scale (Anderson & Walker 1974) was used to estimate the degree of
tree/shrub canopy cover associated with each site. The estimate was taken by
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standing at the exact location where the bushbuck was observed and looking directly
upwards to estimate the canopy coverage. (e.g. when the bushbuck was seen under a
shrub Capparis tomentosa, the canopy cover wastaken as 100 %). Tree and shrub
canopy cover were not distinguished, as it was the overall shading effect that was
being determined for each plot.
3.2.4.2 Lateral visibility 01' screening effect of the vegetation
The lateral visibility of the vegetation was estimated using a modified version of the
board technique (Wight 1983). A lateral visibility index was estimated for each plot
as discussed in Appendix A. The board of approximate bushbuck dimensions was
positioned at the site where. the bushbuck was observed and recordings were taken at
10 m distance looking back towards the board. As it was the screening effect of the
vegetation that 'Was being determined with regard to visibility for any potential
predator, the number of squares visible at 10 m was measurell from predator eye level
(approximately 0.60 m, this was achieved by kneeling down).
The lateral visibility index ranged from 0 to 80 which corresponds to the total number
of squares visible from four angles at 10 m distance from the board. A high index
(80) indicates that the screening effect of the vegetation was low and lateral visibility
was high. In contrast a low index value (0) implies that the screening effect of the
vegetation was high, and lateral visibility was low.
3.2.4.3 Association with woody species
The different woody plant species within the 5 m radius plots were recorded. This
was undertaken to determine whether bushbuck were associated with any 'particular
woody plant species.
S1
3.3 DATA ANALYSIS
3.3.1 Vegetation composition
3.3.1.1 Vegetation types
The mean height and mean number of stems were estimated for each different
vegetation type. The Mann Whitney U test was used to determine whether there was
any significant difference in the height and number of stems recorded in each transect
between each vegetation type..
The density (woody plants over 1 m in height per hectare) was estimated for each
different vegetation type. Additionally the density of each woody species was
estimated within each vegetation type.
3.3.1.2 V{:;'getatiGU transects along the river front
Bushbuck were more frequently seen in the section of the riparian fringe woodland
east of Kalwizi during the river censuses (Chapter 2). The transects in the riparian
fringe woodland were divided into those transects east and west of Kalwizi drainage
(Transect number 28). Any differences in the species composition and diversity were
examined between the east and west transects on a presence absence basis ..
3.3.1.3 Transects extending from the river to the southern boundary of the
intensive study area
The density of woody plants greater than 1 m in height (total plants per ha) was
determined along each of the four transects. A(l'~ltional1y the density of-the 10 1110St
common species in the intensive study area was estimated from the four transects.
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3.3.2 Vegetationchangesincei969-1(~O
)r
The species composition (as determined from the four transects which encompassed
the whole spectrum of vegetation types) in the ISA for 1969-1970 and 1991 was
compared 011 a presence absence basis. '-Additionally the order of species abundance
from the four belt transects in 1969/1970 was compared to the 1991 order of species
abundance.
3.3.3 Habitat preference
The habitat preference ratios (HPR's) were determined by taking into account the
different strip widths between the dry months (July to October) and November when
there had been a flush of growth in the vegetation. From these data the ratio of
habitat utilisation to habitat availability was calculated for each month following the
formula used by Petrides (1975) where:
Habitat
Preference
Ratio
utA
where u -
Dh -
Ut -
A -
Ah -
At -
Utilisation = Uh/Ut
Number of observations in specific habitat.
Total number of observation'S in all habitats.
AVailabiiit~ ~-= Ah/~i\t
Area of speCific habitat.
Total area of all habitats.
A logarithmic transformation of the habitat preference ratios was performed (Owen-
Smith & Cooper 1987). Those vegetation types with positive values were considered
preferred vegetation types whereas negative values indicated avoidance of the
vegetation type.
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Additionaly the Neu method was used involving the performance of a chi...square
overall goodness of fit test plus calculation of Bonferroni confidence limits for each
cOlpponent (Neu et al1914). Thomas arw Taylo;(i990) state that the Chi Square
gtj~dness of fit test is the most commonly used statistical method for comparing
t~.s6urce use and availability. The Bonferroni z statistic. creates confidence intervals
(or 95% family confidence coefficients) around the observed values (Appendix C).
By comparing the observed and expected values and the family confidence
coefficients, it was verified whether observations occurred more than, less than or as
expected within the vegetation types relative to their available areas. If the expected
proportion lies outside the 95 % confidence intervals, there was a significant
difterence between the observed and expected number of bushbuck,
. .' '.. f
The procedures of data collection must be SU{i_h that animals that are studied have
. . ii
access to and opportunity to be observed in the various vegetation ty~es (Byers &
Steinhorst 1984). The Neu method assumes that-each observation is independerft of
every other observation (Aldredge & Ratti 1990). Bushbuck are not herd animals and
were seen alone or as a mother with her young lamb on most occasions, The data i)
were. il~ri)yzed using the number of sightings (i.e. mother + young := 1 sighting),
rather than the number of bushbuek observed.
Simpson (1974) reported habitat preferences by.bushbuck in his intensive study area
and ranked the habitats in order of preference. I compared his relative ranking in
1969170 with that determined in Qhepresent study •
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3.3.4 Vegetation factors assoclat~dwith preference sites witbln~. different\
vegetation types ! ••, \1
1\
The non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine whether there w~:\sa
significant difference, between the "presence" and "absence" sites fior each of the 1\
. IIvegetation factors recorded, ..... I!
II
.1
!I
1/
Ii
3.3.5 Bushbuck ~tiy!:y at preference sites and the vegetation factors associ~lied
with these sites 1/1
I
For each of the sites where bushbuck activities (feeding, resting and walking) w1~
recorded the vegetation factors 'were examined. ' \1
1\
!i
3.4 RESULTS
3.4.1 Current-eemposition of vegetation
II
3.4.1.1 Yegeuuion types
The physiognomic characteristics of the 5 vegetation types are shown inTable 3.1.
The riparian fringe woodland had the highest mean vegetation height and richest
species composition compared to the other vegetation types. In 1969110 Simpson
(1974) reported that the mean vegetation height in the riparian forest fringe was 7.4
m, but no confidence limits were given, It would appear that in general the mean
/
vegetation height in the different vegetation types was lower/in 1991 than in 1969/70
(Table 3.1),
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Croton-Capparis shrubland had a relatively poor species composition compared to the
other vegetation types, This vegetation type wasdominated by Croton megalobotrys,
Capparis tomentosa and Combtezum mossambicensc (Table 3,.2). The Capparis
, tomentosa was widespread and appeared to scramble over dead plants. An area
around the old dip tank in the western end of the ISA was dominated by
Dichrostachys cinerea thickets in 1969/1970. In 19911fhe area was dominated by
Capparis tomentosa clumps that had engulfed the Dichrostachys cinerea thickets.
'>:
<:
'~\
Croton megalobotrys was the most common species in the Aca¢ia woodland and
:j
Croton-Capparis shrubland. The Acacia woodland wgls characterised by a few Acacia
nigrescens, Acacia erioloba and Berchemia discolor trees, some with ring barking
I
damage evident (Table 3.2). Dead Acacia tortiltsrAcacia erioloba and Berchemia
discolor were ~Eattered through this vegetation type.
The species of.greatest height were not present in enough numbers to influence the
overall height of the vegetation in any of the vegetation types, 'In general the
\\
vegetation types appeared to be quite thicket-like in nature. In the Croton-Capparis
shrubland and the Acacia woodland the presence of multi stemmed species such as
Capparis tomentosn, Securinega virosa, Canthium frangula and Dichrostadtys cinerea
contributed to the thicket-like nature of the vegetation. In the Combretum-Baphia
shrubland and Combretum-Dichrostadiy« thicket th~ high plant density contributed 1:0
the thicket-like nature of these vegetation types.
.i .
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Table 3.1:
(i::,,',
. \
Physiognomic vegetation'featnres recorded for 5 vegetation types in the
intensive study area
VEGETATION TYPES IN INTENSIVE STUDY AREA -=oJ
~j........,.,.....-
..IUPARlAN
{'JUNGB
WO~DLAND
CROTON· I
CAPPARI$ 1
:-::mtJnl..AND
COMBRElV!tf-
IMPHlA
SliRtJBLAND
AC4CIA
WPOPLAND
COMBRETUM-
DICllROSTACHYS
THICKET
NO.OF TAANSBCTS 10 i 10 10 i(
TAANSECT
1;.-_<_I._EN_O_TH_(_m)_-l~ 500
TOTAL NUMBER. OF
WOODY SPEcIEs
21
1991
VEOE1'ATION
HEImrr
mellll (sd)
3.4
(4.1)
500
9
2.2
(1.2)
500
16
;\1.2
(0.6)
551
':
17
1.9\
(2.0)
10
500
12
.<C
1.5
(0.9)
I
7.4
NUMBER OF STEMS 3.2 4.4 3.0I p:;~: (4.1) (5.2) (1.7)
I TOTALNUMBElWF 215 ~{\:;.. 334
[
' WOODY PLA~N1'._S__ I!~ .._..I_........V·u""" --t----------j
DENSITY 2150 2080 3340
(pet ha) ==========================================~
1969no
VEGETATION
HEIOHTmenn
o 2.0 4.6
4.4'[
(4.7)
1r2.9
4.0
(3.9)
238 285
2160 2850
Table 3.2: Density (plants per)lcctare) calculated for the 11 most common plant species recorded in the 5 vegetation types, which
covered an area of 1102m2 in the intensive study area.
I~··· .. VEGEfATION TYPEs JNTHE INTENSIVE STUDY AREA ~
. RIPARIAN FRINGE CROTON-CAPPARIS COMBRETUM-1MPHiA
SPECIES WOODLAND SHRlffiLAND S.~~JBLAND
I Ir COMBRETUM MOSSAMBICENSE II 21 -~o-
)
-
320
i;;
120-
540-
210-
70-
50-
130-
8
345
1670
ACACU I COMBRETUM-WooDL..QID DICHROSl'ACHfS THICKET I
355 340
..,
65 400
565 30
535 340
25 710
320 150
55 180
0 0
"
55 80
45 10
CROTON MEGALOBOTRYS
COMBRETUM ELAEAGNOIDES
920
20
40
580
DICHROSTACHYS CINEREA
CANTHIUM FRANGULA
o
i70
155 ---.-.
---:.,..\.-;;;...'-f------t-
20
lJARKHAMlA ACVMINATA 30 215
CAPPARIS TOMENIOSA o
STRYCHNOS POTATORUM
I 0 I 30 I 0r - FRlESODIELSM OBOVATA I 30 O· '--60---1-1 --4-5--+-1---0---111
r-... n-----~~~~;~S;~~~~~~-~~~:~ll320 I 30 1 255~---r-295-~ 70
240
20 o
WOODY PLANT DENSlTY I[ 2150 I ~2080--~..~r----.3400-----~I--.2-160----I--. ... 2850
(plants per ha) .'..' "~,
3.4.1.2 .. Vegetation transects along tile river front
Seventeen transects were sampled east of Kalwizi valley and 27 transects were
sampled west of it in the riparian fringe woodlaJ~. The·"~egetation in the transects
east of Kalwizi was significantly taller than those to the west (Mann-Whitney U ==
324.5; n< 0.05) (Table 3.3). No significant difference was evident for the number
of stems per plant (Mrum-Whitney U == 244; P > 0.05).
The riparian fringe situated east of Kalwizi valley had more tall trees which formed a
Closed canopy compared to the riparian fringe west of Kalwizi. The area of the
rl-Bfrlan fringe ea~t of Kalwizi was mostly on the steep slo~e of the high flood line.
The.tree species identified along the steeper slopes included Acacia nigrescens,
Trichilia emetica, Garcinia livingstanei, Croton megalobotrys, Strychnos potatorum
and Diospyros mespillifotmis. In the more open areas west of Kalwizi a few relic
trees remained (Trichelia emetica, Loncocarpus capassa and Croton megalobotrys) as
wen as some dead Acacia spp.
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Table 3.3: Woody vegetation factors recorded in transects sampled east and west
of Kalwizi valley in the riparia9Jringe woodland. Figures. represent
the mean value, standard deviation in brackets
i i
<. TRANSECTS WEST OF TRANSBCl'S EAST OF
KALWlZI \~:::, I<Al,WIZI
)' ." "IHEIGHT Z,SI 3,1
MEAN (0.7) (0.9)
NUMBER OF STBMS 4,'8 4.9
PER PLANT
(2.5) (2.2)MBANPER
TRAl'{SECl'
NUMBER OF 4.4 6.9'
SPBCIES
(1.5) (2.6)MEANP),'lR
'rAANSECl'
DENSITY 1127 1423
\ (pERha)
1-----\'-"---
NUMBER OF 27 17
TRANSECTS
'",
J)
.r=3.4.1.3 Transects extendiltg from the rivers edge to the southern limit of the
intensive study area
In 199'i,the mean vegetation height from the four transects was 1.6 m (+ 0.07).
Simpson's (1974) results from the four transects in 1969170 showed that the mean
vegetation height in the intensive study area '!iIJctS 2.8 m. (no confidence limits were
given). The vegetation in the ISA appears to be lower inJ991 compared to 1970
(Table 3.4).
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Table 3..4: Physiognomic vegetation features of the woody plants measured along
the 4 belt transects extending torough the Intensive study area
I 1 J oVERALL nTRA..~SECT CROCOOILE NANKANGA BRUCK RIDNCISLAND LOOP ORIVE PENS..-
LENGTH (rot" 474 295 524 902 2195
HEIGlITOF 1.4 1.1 2.0 1.8 1.6
WOODY PLANTS (1.0) (0:7) (1.2) (1.0) (1.0)mean (sd)
~~;,--
NUMBER OF 4.2 3.3 4.5 ·,4.4 4.1
STEMS PER (3.1) (2.2) (5.1) (3.4) (3.6)PLANT
mean ($d)
TOTAL SPl!CIW .
DENSITY (woody plants per hal OF THE 10 MOST COMMON WOODY PLANT SPECIES t-.'UMBER DENSITY
OF (PC::_j
PLANTS
COMBRETUM 306 186 697 931 281 640
MOSSAMBlCENSE
B.'lPHIA 549 898 57 39 118 269 !\MASSAIl::'NSIS
I-
CROTON 53 51 458 272 105 239
MEGALOBOTRYS
COMBREtUM 274 593 105 122 94 214
ElAEAGNOIDSS .-
DlCllROSTACHYS 570 119 10 105 81 185
CINEREA
,r-- --
MARK/lAMIA 232 203 29 22 41 93
ACUMINATA
CAlVJ'H1UM 127 85 181 0 36 82
FRANGlJ1...A
CAPPARIS 21 0 19 139 29 66
TOMENIO.';A -
SECllRlNEGA 0 34 38 116 27 62
VlRCSA
STRYCHNOS II 0 0 47 72 18 41POTATOIWM
OTHER SPl!CIES r- 190 :] 288 10 I 155 J[ ~
I I 1~::: I ':~I <., J'fO'tALNUMBl!R 220 173 356OF PLANTS
[
.
DENSITY J[ 2321 I 2458 1651 I 197~~J~r- 2916 I(PERHn)
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3.4.2 Vegetation change since 1969-1970
The species recorded along 4 belt transects through the ISA were ranked in order of
their abundance. All the Combretum spp including Combretum mossambicense and
Combretum elaeagnoides were lumped into the Comsietum spp classlficatien, This
was also done by Simpson (1974) for the 4 belt transects which traversed the ISA ill
1970 (Table 3.5). In 1969/1970 Baphia massaiensis .was the most abundant woody
species. In 1991 the Combretum spp. were the most abundant species. Combretum
mossambicense was the most abundant species recorded in 1991. Croton
megalobotrys, which was the fourth most abundant Sf)iiciesin 1991, was only ranked
,,:L )
10th in 1970. In 1991 Capparis tomentosa, Markha~;!d(lacuminata and Strychnos.
I
potatorum were amongst the 10 most abundant spec~'rS' 'They were not mentioned by
Simpson amongst the 15 most abundant species recorded. in 1970. In 199LBauhinia
macrantha, Co,rrnJiphora pyacanthotdes, Ximenia americana, Rhus tenuinervf;s/(and
Ziziphus mucronata recorded by Simpson (1974) were not recorded (Table 3.5),
3.4.3 Habitat preference
The habitat preference ratios (HPR) ~ndicate that riparian fringe vegetation ranked
highest. Croton-Capparis shrubland was the next preferred, followed by Combretum-
Baphia shrubland. The'l Combretum-Dichrostadtys thickets, Acacia woodland and the
mixed ecotone complex appeared to be avoided by the bushbuck (Table 3.6). During
the dry months of July to September the riparian fringe and Croton-Cap paris
shrubland were consistently preferred vegetation types. From September to
November Combretum-Baphia shrubland was favoured. In November Combretum-
Baphia shrubland had the highest HPR vf,h.'e and the riparian fringe was placed
second in the preference ranking.
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Table 3.5: Abundance ranking of the 15 most common woody species recorded
along 4 belt transects in the intensive study area for 1969/70 and 1991
)
SPECIES [ 1?-~170 PJMPSONS STUDY 1 PRESENT STUDY
BAPHlA MAS!U1ENSIS 1 3
COMBRETr.IM SPP. 2 1
D1CHROSTACHYS CINEREA. 3 6-
CANTHIUM FJlANGlll..4 4 8
ACACIA SCH.WE1NlWRT1lIl 5 14._
BAUWNIA MACRANl'HA 6 0- ,.. .. -
COMM:PHORA PYACANl1IOIDES 7 0
1--- -
COMBRErUM MOSSAM8fC'ENSe 8 2
:;
XJMENIA AMERICANA 9 0
CROTON MEGAJ..OIIOTRYS 10 4- -
S!iCWUNEGA WEOS'! 11 10
COMBRETlTM /f.LAEAGNOID8S 12 5
RRf.IS TENUI/'IERVT$ J,3 0
ACACIA NIGRESCENS 14 15-
Z1Z1PHVS MUCRONATA 15 0 .JI
MARK,AAtlA IICUMlNATA G 0 "7
CAPPAR/S TOMENl"O$A 0 9
___'-:"r- -
STRYCHNOS P(II'ATOJ~UM 0
\, 11
GUIBounntl COLEOSPEllMA
.
_=0 = ::3 12"BERC'HEMIA DISCOLOR ~= 0 13
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Table 3.6: Habitat preference ratios of bnshbnck.in the intensive study area, expressed on a logarithmic scale. Total bushbuck sightings
are in parentheses.
J MON'll{
II
I
rl> HABITAT PREFERENCE RATIOS
COiJBRETUM·BAPlUA I ACACIASHRUBLAND WOODLAND
I -0.59 (3),
-0.39 (9)
I -0.77 {3}I
COMB.1(ETI.JM-
DICHROST4CHYS
THICKET
-0.24 (1)
-0.52 (1)
-0.42 (1)
MlXill>
ECOTONE
AUGUST It 0.78 * (12) I 0.41 (20) I -0.49 (3)
RIPARIAN FRINGE
WOODLAND
CROTON-CAl'PARIS
SHRiJBLAND
SEPTEMBER: I 0.65 * (7) I ,).44 (17) 0.03 (8)
OCTOBER GA8 * (5) -0.04 (6) 0.33 (17) -0.37 (8) I -0.14 (2) r 0.00 (0)
NOVEMBER II 0.16 (3) I -0.21 (4) i 0.29 * (14) I -0.11 (13) I -0.44 (1) I 0.16 (1)
I TOTAL 11 0.64 (34) I 0.26 (56) I. 0.09 (46) I -0.39 (36) i -0.34 (6) i -0.53 :1; II
:t- indicates the vegetation type that is top of the order of preference for the month.
~d'
Table 3.7: Relative sightings of bushbuck in 6 vegetation types over the 5 month study period.
E-=-]
roo-- •
RIPARIAN FRINGE
WOODLAND
AREA SAMPLED I PROPORTION OF I NID.ffiEROF I EXPECTED OBSERVED ! ,c VALUE(ba} AREA SIGHTINGS ~IUMBEROF PROPORTION OF
SIGHT!NGS USEAGE -
1.50 0.044 34 7.9 0.189 86.2
5.85 0.172 56 30.8 0.313 20.6
7.10 0.208 I 46 I 37.2 I 0.257 I 2.1.::'""-16.65 I 0.488 36 87.4 0.201 I 30.2
CROTON-CAPPARIS
SHRUBLA..1>ID
CO}'[RREWlJ-BAPHIA
SHRUBl.AND
Ac:.4CL4
woontxsn
COMBRETUlJ-
DICHROSTACHYS
TIDCKET 0.0342.50 0.073 6 3.8
95% FAMILY CONFIDENCE
COEFFICIENT
MIXED
I TO:~~/~ 34.10 I 1:000 I 179 Ct'· 179 I r.eeo I 144 I I
:~\
ECOTONE
13.1
0.50 0.015 0.0061 1.12.7
(x2 = 144 df = 5, P < 0.(01)
fO.lll ::;;p< 0.263l
0.211 ::;;p~ 0.404
0.171 =:;;p < 0.343
0.122 <P$ 0.280
-0.OO3<p< 0.070
-O.OO9=:;;p< 0.020
~,~
(,
The Cn~-squared goodness of fit test confirmed that bushbuck generally favoured '
riparian fringe woodland and Croton ..Capparis shrubland, whereas the Acacia
woodland and the mixed ecotone were avoided (Table 3.7).
Analysis of the monthly data showed that in July the riparian fringe was the
significantly preferred vegetation type. In August Croton ..Capparis shrubland also
became significantly preferred by the bushbuck, while Acacia woodland was
significantly avoided in this month. In September Croton-Capparis shrublainf was the
only significantly preferred vegetation type. In Octqper Combretum ..Baphia shrubland
was the only significantly preferred vegetation t"n~, By November there was no
significant vegetation type preference exhibited by the bushbuck (Table 3.8).
Table 3.8: Monthly habitat preferences expressed as positively (+) or negatively
(-) significant
I ;] MONTHL VEGETATION TYPE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER
lUPARIAN FRINGB WOODLAND + + 0 0
CROTON·CAPPARIS 0 + + 0SHRODLANO
COMBRETlJM·81PHM. 0 0 +SHRUDLAND
ACACIA II
"
WOODLAND
COMBRETUM.])(CllROSTACHYS 0 0 0 0TmCl~BT
MIXED 0 0 0 0ECOTONE
NOVEMBER
o
o
o
o,;
~ ::
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:3.4.4 Vegetation factors associated with preference sites within the vegetation
types
During the study period 331 "presence" and 331 adjacent "absence" sites were
sampled and the vegetation variables were measured for each site. The sites were
divided into sites where bushbuck were seen feeding, walking and resting. Bushbuck
were recorded feeding at 157 sites, walking at 43 sites, resting at 12~ sites, drinking
at 5 sites and grooming at 5 sites.
3:4:4:1 Canopy cover
C~\
,/ _J
There'1Vas no significant difference between the canopy cover recorded at sites where
bushbuck were seen feeding and walking so these ittfegories were lumped together for
analysis (Mann Whitney U := 3224; p> 0.05; df := 199). There was a significant
diffecence in the canopy cover recorded at sites where bushbuck were seen resting and
feeding (Mann Whitney U := 6832 p < 0.001; df :::;277), and resting and walking
1)
(Mann Whitney U = 3169 p < 0.001; df:= 163).
Bushbuck were seen feeding and walking most frequently at sites where canopy cover
was low (0%) (Figure 3.1), At the 200 sites involved the canopy cover was
Significantly higher than at the 200 corresponding "absence" sites (Mann Whitney U
= 30937 P < 0.001; df = 200).
Bushbuck were seen resting most frequently at sites which provided total (100%)
canopy cover (Figure 3.2). At the 121 sites where bushbuek were seen resting the
canopy cover was significantly higher than at the 121 corresponding "absence" sites
(Mann Whitney U = 12691p < 0.001; df := 143).
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Figure 3.1:' "Canopy cover recorded for 200 sites where bushbuck
were seen feeding or walking and for the 200
corresponding absence sites
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Figure 3.2: Canopy cover recorded for 121 sites where bushbuck
were resting and for 121 corresponding absence sites
3.4.4.2 lateral visibilitY
There was no significant difference between the lateral visibility recorded at sites
where bushbuck were seen feeding and walking so these categories were clumped
together for analysis (Mann Whitney U == 3188 p> 0.05; df = 199). There was a
.",
significant difference'1.n the lateral visibility recorded at sites where bushbuck were
seen resting and feeding (Mann Whitney U =: 12679 p < 0.001; df = 277), and
resting and walking (Mann Whitney U =: 1681 p < 0.001; df == 163).
Bushbuek were seen feeding and walking most frequently at sites where lateral
visibility was low (i.e., where the lateral visibility index was 20 or less) (Figure 3.3),
The 200 sites where bushbuck were seen feeding and walking had significantly lower
lateral visibility than the 200 corresponding "absence" sites. (Mann-Whitney U ==
5953; p < 0.001; df = 199),
Bushbuck were seen resting most frequently at sites where lateral r:klbility was low.
Eighty-two percent of the sites where bushbuck were seen resting had a lateral
visibilit1'iQdex less than 20. Bushbuck were seldomly seen resting at sites where
'~
lateral visibility was high (Figure 3.4), The 121 ~sting site~ had significantly lower
lateral visibility compared to the 121 corresponding "absence" sites «Mann Whitney
U == 1141 p < 0.001; df = 199).
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Figure 3.4; Lateral visibility recorded at 121 sites where bushbuck
were testing and for 121 corresponding absence sites
3.4.4.3 Association with woody plant species
The woody species which were recorded in at least 25 different plots for both the 331
"presence" and the 331 "absence" plots are presented in Table 3.9. Capparis
tomentosa was the most frequently recorded woody species and Croton megalobotrys
was the second most frequent at the sites where bushbuck were observed.
Table 3.9: The 15 most common woody species recorded at sites where bushbuck
were seen, feeding, walking and resting (the percentage of total sites for
each activity are shown in parentheses),
I ~ I[t---P-EEDINO ACTIVITYSPECIES lU'.STINO
110 (70 %) 98 (81%) 32 (74%)I~--------------~I----~--~~~----'
CRO'fONMEOAl_OnOTR\"S 90 (57%) 81 (67%) 24 (56%)-----------------IIr-----~------r_----~~--~~----~----~1
DICHROSTACHYSCINllRFA 47 (30%) 22 (18%) 5 (12%)
CAPPARIS TOMENTOSA
CCMlJRETUM MOSSAMBICENSB 33 (21%) 31 (26%) 9 (21%)
SECURlNBGA vmolJA 31 (20%) 36 (30%) 15 (35%)
TlUCHlLIA EMBTYCA 28 (18%) 14 (12%) 8 (19%) ,
COMBRETUM ELABAONOIDES 25 (16%) 16 (13%) 3 (7%)I~---------~----~I------~~--~------~~---+-----
24 (15%) 15 (12%) 2 (5%)CANr):lltJM PMNOULA
ACACIA NYOlU'.SCENS 22 (14%) 12 (10%) 2 (5%)
llAP!UA W.SSAlENSIS 18 (11%) 9 (7%) 2 (5%)
16 (10%) 7 (6%) 3 (7%)STRYCHNOS PO'fATORUM
ACACIA SCHWBlNPtJRTHU 12 (8%) 9 (7%) 7 (16%)
ACACIA BRIOLODA 11 (7%) 5 (4%) 4 (9%)------r-----~-----~~----~----~l
10 (6%) 13 (11%) 5 (12%)D10SPYRQS MES}'ILLIFORMIS
OARClNlA LIVINOSTONnI 8 (5%) 6 (5%) 3 (7%)
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Dichrostachys cinerea was the third most common woody species recorded in sites
where bushbuck were seen feeding. Dichrostachys cinerea was not among the top 5
most common species recorded at sites where bushbuck were seen walking.
During my study bushbuck were commonly observed feeding on the leaves of
Cappatis tomentosa, Securinega virosa, Combretum spp. and Dichrostachys cinerea.
These species were all among the top 5 most common woody species recorded at sites
where bushbuck were seen fe&iii.1g(Table 3.9), At the l1elght of the dry season
(September/October) fallen leaves from Strychnos potatorum, 'Trichelia emetica and
Acacia nigrescens were eaten by the bushbuck, Fallen fruit front Garcinia
livingstonei, Strychnos potatorum and Trichelia emetica were also taken. °On 3
'i
separate occasions bushbuck were seen to feed on Garcinia livingstonei fruit that
baboons had knocked doWn during their foraging. On several occasions one juvenile
bushbuck was observe<l'~t~eat seeds from Combretum spp, He carefully selected the
if
seeds nom amongst the ground leaf litter (pers obs.), There was 4 separate
recordings of bushbuck feeding on baboon dung at the end'of the dry season (October)
when' food resources were. scarce..
{12
3.5 DISCUSSION
There appears to have been a change in the vegetation along the Chobe river front
since 1969/1970. It appears that b=}1991 th,e vegetation in the ISA had fewer tall
trees compared to 21 years ago. Tne loss of tall trees was most obvious in the Acacia
woodland where dead Acacia tortilis, Acacia erioloba and Berchemia discolor were
widely. Sommerlatte (1976) found that damage to the ACacia woodland vegetation
was worse than in other vegetation types along the river front. Parry (1989) reported
that the decline in canopy cover in the Acacia woodland had been more severe
between 1973 and 1985 compared to the previous 10 years.
More tall trees remained in the section of riparian fringe woodland east of Kalwizi
valley compared to the western section. This suggests that vegetation change was
more advanced in the western section. Simpson (1974) reported that the least
damaged area of the riparian fringe vegetation was confined to the steep slopes of the
high flood line. This was stillthe situation hl.>'~r '~1.
The Croton-Cappans shrubland was not identified in Simpson's (1974) study. In
1991 this vegetation type probably representifd an advanced stage in the vegetation
/1
change resulting from heavy utilisation of ,J.cacia woodland by elephant. The
If
umbrella-like clumps of Capparis tomentdsa offered good hiding places for small
Ii
ij
animals such as bushbuck. The multistemmed nature of some of the Croton
megalobotrys trees provided good lateral cover for the bushbuck,
The removal of the tall trees promoted the growth of woody species that had
previously constituted the lower canopy vegetation. In Croton-Capparis shrubland,
riparian fringe woodland and Acacia woodland, species such as Croton megalobotrys
and Strychnos potatorum had become part of the upper canopy component by 1991.
Combretum elaeagnoides, Combretum mossambicense and Markhamia acuminata had
become more common by 1991 in all the vegetation types. Capparis tomentosa had
become m<ite common in the riparian fringe woodland and Croton-Capparis
" ,shrubland, ~vhich were the two preferred vegetation types in the dry season.
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The more thicket-like nature of the vegetation in the ISA could be attributed to the
multistemmed shrubs such as Capparis tomentosa, Camhium frangula and Securinega
virosa. Areas that had been dominated by pure stands of Dichrostadtys cinerea in
1969170 had become dominated by Capparis tomentosa clumps by 1991.
HABITAT PREFERENCE'
Bushbuck distribution and habitat preference determined during this study only apply
to the times of the day in which the censuses took place (i,e.; early mornings::;and
evenings). Itwas not within the scope of the present study to determine the nocturnal
distribution of bushbuck. The res\~~tsindicated that over the5 month study period the
riparian fringe woodland was the mdit preferred vegetation type, as had been reported
by Child (1968) and Simpson (1974).
Croton ..Capparis snruoland was favoured in August and September when vegetation
types further away from the river were bare. Croton megalobotrys and Capparis
tomeniosa still had green foliage and therefore provided lateral cover and
food. Along the Mweya peninsula in Uganda, bushbuck were found to prefer
J\
Capparis tomentosa thickets during the day (Waser 1975, Okiria 1980). Previous
studies have mentioned the importance of Capparis tomentosa as a food resource for
bushbuck (Simpson 1974; Okiria 1980) and for concealment purposes (Waser 1975;
Okiria 19...;0)'. l(
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The Acacia woodland was avoided by bushbuck during the dry season months until
November. The open nature of the vegetation provided little lateral cover.
Dichrostachys cinerea was usually one of the last species to flower and produce leaves
(Simpson 1974). This could explain why bushbuck avoided this vegetation type
during the earlier months.
In October Combretum-Baphia shrnbland provided good lateral cover, at a time of the
year when lateral cover was low in other vegetation types. By th9 lend of October
after the first showers, the flush of growth of leaves and shoots wa 's evident in the
!\
Combretum-Baphia shrubland. Baphia massaiensis was in flower ~~ bushbuck fed on
\\
the new leaves and shoots as well as the abundant seeds of the Combretum spp,
Simpson (1974) reported that Combretum-Baphia shrubland was the second most
preferred vegetation type after riparian forest fringe woodland. The present study
shows that this vegetation type remained important to the bushbuck aJ.ong the Chobe
river front.
VEGETATION FACTORS ASSOCIA'.!?ED WITH BUSHBUCK ACTIVITY AT
SITES WITHIN TIlE VEGETATION TYPF!':' I
In general, bushbuck preferred sites ~llhichprovided higher canopy cover than was
afforded in adjacent sites for feeding, walking and restirg, T~7:~favoured sites which
provided total canopy cover (100%) when they were resting (which included lying and
standing). This was t\e time when rumination usually took place. Shade provided by
the total canopy cover would be important to bushbnck resting during the day.
Bushbuck tended to prefer sites jyhir.hJlad low canopy cover when they were feeding
and walking. Thompson (1wt2j found that they favoured areas which provided good
'I
canopy cover in Baikaea plu)wuga woodland in Victoria Falls National Park,
'.~
\/(
i(
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Zimbabwe. By contrast Simpson (1974) found that the removal Qf the upper canopy
in Baikaea plurijuga woodland in Chobe National Park did not affect the overall
choice of this vegetation type by bushbuck,
In my study lateral visibility or the screening affect of the vegetation appeared to be
an important factor influencing. the presence of bushbuck. They generally favoured
sites which provided low lateral visibility whatever activity they were engaged in. In
some instances bushbuck were seen feeding and walkins in sites which provided high
lateral visibility but they were seldomly seen resting there. Waser (1975), Okiria
(1980) and Allen-Rowlandson (1986) are in agreement that bushbuck prefer areas of
low lateral visibility during the"tetj~"
Lateral cover is probably important mainly for purposes of concealment. Bushbuck
are not reputet1\ to rely on speed for predator avoidance, instead they bolt to a nearby
thicket and fr~ze. Waser (1975) and Okiria (1980) report that they hide in Capparis
tomentosa thickets during the day in Rwenzori National P2t1'k, Uganda, and suggest
that this behaviour is a predator aVOh':f'n~etactic,
Bushbuck aPJ?~red to favour sites where Capparis tomentosa and Croton
//
megalobot,y~ were present whatever activity they were involved in. (Simpson 1974)
reported tha~capparls tomentosa, Securineg« Jlitosa, Combretum mossambicense and
Dichrostachys cinerea were favoured food plants. In this study they featured amongst
the top five most common species at sites where bushbuck were observed. Preferred
resting sited which provided both total canopy cover and low lateral visibility were
provided by Capparts tomentosa, Croton megalobotrys and Securinega virosa. The
d1)me shap I ~''1TJParistomentosa clumps provided good hiding places, A variety of
.',_>' i
grasses, fo;' '1 saplings are found at the bases of these clumps (Waser 1975)~
providing a food resource.
::;-:-,
16
Generally bushbuck were tound to sites, within vegetation types where there was a best
"
combination of factors. The activity which the bushbuck \~as eH'J5agedin determined
which factor (canopy coyer or lateral cover) was more important. In general
bushbuok preferred sites where lateral visibility was low, The combination of low
canopy covel' and high lateral visibility made adjacent sites less attractive.
(-'c
CONCLUSIONS
Over the 21 years the loss of tall trees in the: intensive study area was evidence that
vegetation change had taken place. This had, been more extensive in some vegetation
types, such as the,AC(Jcia woodland than in others. Dead Acacia spp. were scattered
throughout this vegetation type. Ctoton-Oappans shrubland, classified in 1991 but
not recognised in 1969170, probably represented areas of Acacia woodland where
vegetation change was at an advanced stage.
In the dry season months wlJpn other vegetation types were bare of foliage, the
//
riparian fringe woodland 'fuld Croton-Capparis shrubland provided better lateral
visibility and canopy cover for concealment for the.bushbuck during the day. By
November, when bushbuck showed no signs of habitat preference, lateral visibility
was low in most vegetation types.
Bushbuck.persisted in spatially isolated pockets of favourable vegetation types. As
numbers declined with the opening up of the vegetation, they may have become more
susceptible to predation and poaching. In areas where this spatial isolation was
extreme, as in the western region, there may not have been any movement of
bushbuck between pockets to recolonise these areas following poaching or predation.
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CHAPTER 4
4.0: OVERVIEW AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Vegetation along the Chobe river has been subjected to various land uses over the last
century (Simpson 1974). They have included fire and human interference.
Bushbuok numbers have declined along the Chobe river front since 1969/70. The
animals have persisted in spatially separated pockets of favourable vegetation \ 'pes, but
at lower levels than in the past. In the western region of the Chobe f. ,..He
decline was severe.
In the intensive study area bushbuck preferred riparian fringe woodland and Croton-
Capparis shrubland during the dry season months. In some areas Capparis tomentosa
clumps dominated the vegetation, probably where elephant induced vegetation change was
extreme. They were favoured by bushbuck as the dome-shaped clumps afforded good
lateral and canopy cover during the day.
Steep areas along the river front provided the best combination of lateral cover, canopy
cover and food species for bushbuck, Results from this study suggest that bushbuck will
persist at current levels in the riparian margin and adjacent Croton-Capparis shrubiand.
The issue of culling elephant to reduce the dry season pressure on the riverine vegetation
has been raised by previous researchers (Child 1968; Sommerlatte 1976; Moroka 1985;
Melton 1986; Work 1986). Culling of elephant in areas adjacent to the park may
however compound the pressure on the vegetation communities along the river frontage
(Work & Owen-Smith 1986). Vegetation change has already occurred alor.g the Gl10be
river front and culling of elephant would not improve the status of the bushbuck. In
Kruger National Park; South Africa, vegetation change perceived as being detrimental
has 110tbeen prevented by keeping elephant at relatively low levels (Viljoen 1988). In
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Ruaha National Park, Tanzania, Barnes (1979) reported that to allow for recovery of
damaged woodland, it would be necessary to remove over 75% of the elephant
population. The reduction of elephant to such a degree would have serious repercussions
on the Chobe National Park as a touri~t attraction (Work & Owen-Smith 1986), The
eastern river frontage is heavily utilised by tourists. Any form of disturbance culling
along the river front to redistribute the elephant would have unfavourable consequences
for the tourism industry.
The reason for lack of bushbuek in areas towards Ihaha in the western region of the park
requires further research. The areas consist of pockets or dense vegetation and thickets
which extend to the rivers edge' and appeared to provide good lateral cover., 3W}, trees "
also provide good canopy cover. So why whe~e bushbuck absent from p/ ' ""i '"ll\*;n~~£s)~ \ ..~_} ~. w
poaching had a detrimental effect orf populations here? More researe] ,/!Il;:. " ''f'? >"
detailed vegetation analysis is needed to deterC"\\pethe sjmilarit:/~tid~h",_.J.,tfbe'~olnfh;'~e
vegetation pockets along the western river frontage. In addition ~l!c~e.research is
required to examine the possibility that the western pockets of suitable bushbuck habitat
are too isolated for recolonisation.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) There has been a decline in the bushbuck population along the Chobe river front'
since 196911970. The extent of the decline shows a degree of spatial variation.
In pockets of favourable habitat numbers have declined to about one third
(between 24% and 43%) of the 1969/70 level. In the western section of the
Chobe rivet front the bushbuck population had dropped drastically to only 2% of
the former level.
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(2) Vegetation change as a result of utilisation by elephant was shown by dead trees
especially Acacia spp, Croton-Capparis shrubland, not recorded ill 1969170 has
become widespread. Clumps of Capparis tomentosa and Croton megalobotrys
shrubs and trees provide lateral and canopy cover for the bushbuck,
(3) Bushbuck favoured riparian fringe woodland and Croton-Capparis shrubland in
the dry season months from July to September. In October they favoured the
Combretum-Baphia shrub land. By November, once there had been a flush of
~O'~\
gro\vtb. in the vegetation, no clear habitat preference was exhibited. Acacia
woodland was seldom used until November.
,.:_/}
"I
(4) Bushbuck are likely to persist at their current levels it} the riparian margin and the
adjacent Croton-Capparilshrubland.
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APPENDIX A
A.O STRIP WIDTH DETER1\UNATION AND VISIBILITY PROFn.ES
A.l INTRODUCT](ON
The measurement of the strip widths for road strip censuses was required for estimating
the area sampled for each vegetation type. This would enable an estimation of the
abundance of bushbuck in the intensive study area to be carried out. The lateral, visibility
(or screening effect) differs in each vegetation type due to the different species
composition and physiognomy.
A. visibility profile curve was required for each vegetation type to determine the
proportion of bushbuck missed during each road count (The Correction Factor) and hence
estimate the bushbuok density in the intensive study area.
Various methods of trying to gain an unbiased estimate of the effective strip width have
v
been used in wildlife censuses (Collinson 1985) these include:
(i) Determining the mean sighting distance or Kings method where the distance of
all the animals observed is measured at 900 to the transect or road (Burnham et ')
al 1980; Robinette et a11974).
i/
./,l
The mean visibility method (Hahn 1949; Hirst 1969) where the mean dista..p~eat
which an object disappears from view is determined.
Visibility Profile method (Cumming 1975; Lamprey 1964; cited in Collinson
/,
1985; Norton-Griffiths 1978), where the visibility profile is mapped. This
method assures that the distance at which animals can be seen 'varies along the
transect.
(iv) Kelkers method (Burnham et al 1980; Robinette et al1974), where objects seen
(U)
(Hi)
beyond a certain distance an~ excluded from the calculation.
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(v) Anderson and Pospahalavs method where the proportion 'Of objects missed is
determined mathematically (I )1'50nand Pospahala 1970; Robinette et a11974).
Norton-Griffiths (1975) found Kings method overestimated the density of animals when
compared to standard strip sampling. The disadvantages of the modified strip methods
is that they are based on models which are statistically invalid (Burnham et al 1980)
except for Anderson and Posphala's method (Collinson 1985).
The aim 'Of the modified strip transect method is to provide a compromise between:
(a) including as many animals as possible in the sample (to improve the estimate of
precision) and
(b) reducing the bias resulting from failure to detect all the animals within the sample
strip boundary (Caughly 11977).
III
When-r is appropriate/to operate from the ground and when animal densities are low
and/or visibility is restricted then generally the modified strip sampling methods are
preferred to the standard sampling methods (Collinson 1985).
For the purpose of this'pJresent study the mean visibility distance was used to determine
the strip width. A board of bushbuck dimensions was used to best estimate the distance
at which a bushbuek disappears from view. The visibility changes once the rains fall,
so the visibility profile W~lS plotted for each vegetation type during the dry months (July -
October) and during the wet month (November) once there had been a flush of growth
by the vegetation.
A.2 ME'.mODS
A board of approximate bushbuck dimensionsut m in length by 0.8 m in height) was
gridded into 20 equal squares (2<r~1n-.x 20cm) alternatively painted orange and white.
(This facilitated the counting of the squares providing a visual contrast for each square).
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Five central points were chosen within each vegetation type. The initial point was chosen
by taking a position along the road in each vegetation type (about half way along the
length of road that encompassed the-particular vegetation type), then walking 50 paces
(50 m) into the vegetation, perpendicular to the road. The second point was determined
by walking 50 paces from the first and parallel to the road. (Each subsequent point 3 -
5 was 50 paces from the; previous point).
(i
The lateral visibility was measured at differing distances from each central poin., L chose
4 cardinal directions along the compass bearings 0° l 900, 1800, 2700. to give an overall
perspective of the lateral visibility around a point. The board was positioned upright at
each central point. I then walked along each compass bearing away from the board and
counted the number of squares visible at every 5 m interval until no complete squares
were visible, This distance away from the board gave the effective strip width. (A
square was recorded if 75% or more of the square was visible).
A total lateral visibility index (LI) was calculated (out of 80) for the radius of 5 m away
from the central point by summing the total number of squ~es seen (out of 20) at 5 m,
for each compass bearing. This was repeated for the 10, 15,20 and 25 m distances from
the centre.
A visibility profile was constructed for each vegetation type by plotting the lateral
visibility indices against distance for the dry (measured in August) and wet (measu(r~ in
November) months (Figs 3A - 3E). These visibility profiles were used for estimating the
percentage of bushbuck missed during each road count.
A.S CORRECTION FACTOR
Using the visibility profiles constructed for each vegetation type a correction factor (CF)
was calculated. This (CF) 'Yrs required to determine an estimation of the population
density within the ISA.
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An arbitrary cut off point of lateral visibility 16 was chosen since this represents 20- %
of a bushbuck, This cut off criteria declares that when 20 % or more of a bushbuck is
visible there is a 100 % ck1tlce that it will be observed during the censuses. This method
is quite subjective, however from field observations I felt it was a conservative
approximation to assume the above criteria.
I,
The percentage of bushbuck missed during each count was estimated using the visibility
profiles. in each vegetation type for both the wet and dry season months, From the
profile a horizonta11ine was drawn at the lateral visibility index 16 and a vertical line
was drawn at 25 metres (size of the strip width). The total area enclosed by these
boundaries was calculated (T). The area above the visibility profile (dry or wet season),
but within the total area was estimated (shown as the shaded area in fig Al), The
percentage of this area out of the total area represented the correction factor (CF) for
each count. A correction factor was estimated for both the dey and wet season months
for each vegetation type ..
\'1
!
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Figure AI: Lateral visiQUity indices recorded in the riparian fringe woodland
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Figure A2: Lateral visibility indices recorded for the Croton-Capparts shrubland
during the dry and wet seasons
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during the dry and wet seasons
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The corrected number of bushbuck was estimated for each vegetation type during each
count using the following procedure:
Correction factor
per count in a
certain vejLtvne ----- ---.,_-=:--.
{CF X count total} + count total
Table A(i) illustrates the co,tion p~~ used fora single count undertaken in July.
\~
Table A (i) Example of calC~ng the corrected number of bushbuck per,eoun; in the
different vegetttion types.
PEgrATIO~ TyPi;-
RIPARlANFRINOE ( 1 O.qf5 L 14
1~ w_o_O_OU~_ND ~r ~ ~'~\__---+------------ __~I
CRotoN-CAPPARlS 1 0·.211 1 21
SHRUBLANO •
NUMBER BUSHBUCK
SEEN
CORREC1:ION
FACTOR USED
CORRECTED
NLlMBER
MIXED ECOTONE o 0.140
....
0.14
COMBREl'UM·1W'HIA
SHRUDIAND
3 0.184 4.18
o 0.131 0.13AC4CIA WOQ~UND
COMBRETl1M·
DICHRostllqfYSTHtCKBT
o '»0.165 0.17
[ ; TOTALS II 5 .·6.97
A.4 RESULTS
The lateral visibility profiles dearly illustrate the differences in the visibi" " for the dry
and wet seasons, (Fig AI-A6). A high lateral visibility index represents a high visibility
but a low screening effect of the vegetation, (ie; a greater number of squares on the
board are visible).
(1) STRIP WIDTHS.
Table A(ii) shows the strip widths used for the dry and wet season months. For all the
'vegetation types in the dry , !dson months (July through October) the maximum strip
w~dth was 25 metres on' e( her side of the road. However in the wet season the
maximum strip widths were less than 25 m in the Combretum-Baphia shrubland,
Comoretum-Dlchrostachys thicket anclAcacia woodland vegetation types,
,,(~) CORRECTION FACTORS
The correction factors were calculated for the dry and wet months for each vegetation
type within th~ ISA and are illustrated in Table A(iii). The correction factors are
considerably higher for November (the wet month) compared to the dry months (July
through October).
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Table a(iiJ: Values used for calculating the average area sampled in each vegetation type during the road counts within the intensive
study area
L.n VEG)ITATION TYPES .J RoAD LENGI'lI (m) " ~ ;~STRIP WIDTH (m)
DRY SEASON \'\IET SEASON
AREA SAMPLED (m')
DRY SEASON WET SEASON
RIP!.RIAN FRINGE 11 600
WOODLAND
CROTON-CAPPAR]S II 1170
SHRUBLAND
25 25 15000 15000
25 x 2 20 X 2 58500 46800
25 X 2 I 18 X 2 71000 51120
-
25 x 2 I 18 X 2 ~ 166500 119880
(J
25 X 2 20 X 2 25000 20000
COMBRETUM-BAPHlA II 1420
SHRUBLAND
ACACIAWooDLAND II 3330
W~mm&~ :: 500
DICHROSTACHYS THICKET
MIXED ECOTONE II 100 t 25 X 2 I 25 X 2 IL 5000 I ___2_0E0 I
I TOTAL (m~ IL 341000 1 257800 I;
I: TOTAL (knf) IL 0.341__ I 0.2578 I'
I TOTAL (ha) II 34.1 ~ I 25.78 =~" I
,~,
\'i
Table A(iii): Correction factors used for each vegetation type
VEGETATION TYPES DRY SEASON [~Tle~soNJ ]
RIPARIAN' FRINGE 0.136 0.447
WOODLAND
CROTON-CAPPAIUS 0.211 .0.41.5
SBRUBLAND n
COMBRETUM-BAPlllA 0.184 0.582
SifRUBLAND
ACACIA WOODLAND 0.131 0.448
_· ..........1...
MIX((1)\ ECOTONE 0.140 0.108.
The corrected number of bushbuck seen in each vegetation type was estimated for each
count and Table A(iv) represents the monthly corrected totals. The correction factors
were greatest in the November, as the lateral visibility is somewhat reduced by the
.;::
growth of the plants once the rains have fallen.
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Table A(iv) Number of bushbuck seen during ISA road counts, determined using the ..correction factors for each vegetation type. Actual
bushbuck counted expressed in parenthesis.
'':::-1
l\r------ ---~-- ..--- ~~--.---- _.. --_ .._----- ----- ---- -_ .. -_ --_-- --_ .. -- --_ ... - T6T~l~\JMBER OF BUSHBU0k S5EN USING COREC.TION FACTOR(UNCORRECTE~) NUMBE.Q.S IN FAJffiNTHEsIS)MONTH NUMBER
OF RIPAIUAN CROTON- C014IJRETUM- ACA.<:IA COMBRETUM- MIY.ED NUMBE"R I
COUNTS FRINGE CAPPARIS BAPH1A WOODLAND DICHROSTACHYS ECOToNEWOODLAND SHRUBLAND SHRUBLAND THICKET- -
I JULy ': 11 10 (9) 12 (11) 7(6) 3 (3) 1 (1) 0(0) 33 (30)
AUGUST 18 20 (18) 30 (30) 3 (3) 12 (12) 2 (2) 0(0) 67 (65)
SEPTEMBER 21 12 (12) 25 (22) 8 (8) 8 (8) 1 (1) 0(0) I 54 (51)
j
7(7) 9 (8) 28 (25) 11 (Ill ..- 2 (2) 0(0) 57 (53)OCTOBER 21
NOVEMBER 21 7 (5) 11(6) 34 (21) 32 (23) 2(1) 2(22J 87 (58)
[ . TOTAL IL 97 II 56 (51) I 87 (77) I 80 (63) I 66 (57) 1 8(7) I 2 (2)l1 298 (257). I-
<~~
c-r-.
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APPENDIX B
;
The details of thr, exact location of the four belt transects, which extended from tp.e
rivers-edge to the southern boundary of the filtensive stuif~ area are as fofio~1~1
,I,:::j
(a) Transect 1 '"Crocodile island transect.
Crocodile island transect was located in the eastern end of the ISA. This transect
crossed the roa~ to the Chobe game,!odgr. ~t500 m east of the SSP~ 4~? already
established cement block (which ind~cates the position of underground power lines)
with 1~)KV inscribed on it was 1,J~:i!das a permanent marker for' this transect. The.2
m wide belt transect extended north from this marker to the river along the north-
south compass bearing. This transect terminated at the rivers edge opposite
"Crocodile island". The transect extended south through tlieISA to the tourist-road
(Fig 3.2) in the Baikaea woodland.
(b) Transect 2 ~Nantanga loop transect.
'i~..
This transect was located 100 m east of the Nankanga 'loop turn off. The south
eastern corner of the memorial plaque for the first park game warden was used as the
permanent marker for thj~ transect. The transect extended north to the river from the
plaque along the north-south 90mpass bearing. The transect extended southwards
from the permanent marker through the ISA, crossed the-road 2.1 km from the SSP
and stopped on reaching a line of Loncoearpus capassa trees (Fig 3.2);
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(c) :rl'ans~ct3 .. Bushbuck drive transect.
This third transect was located along "Bushbuck drive" tourist road, 3.2 km west of
C'
the SSP. From this point the transect extended northwards. to the rivers edge along
the north-south compass bearing. The transect continued southwards along this 0°
bearing through the ISA until it reached the "Bushbuck drive" I,'ct.rqpce road (Fig
3.2).
(d) Transect 4 K RbililllUlens transect.
The final transect through the ISA was located in the western end of the ISA, 4.4 km
west from the SSP and 50 m east of "Rhino pens"). The transect followed the 0°
.compass bearing north to the rivers edge. This transect\fextended south through the
ISA, crossed "Bushbuck drive" exit road (500 m from therlv~rcen(ror this road) and
\\\. continued towards the main Kasane-Serondella road (Fig 4.2),
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APPj!%~'DIXC
An example of bow to construct the Bonferonnl z statistic family coi~fidence coefficient and associated tables for the chi-square statlstlcs.
(After Neu et ..\1 1974). ':,\
1'-I(
//
-;-;:/
Table i: Sightings of bushbuck in 6 vegetation types. over the 5 month study period.
Ji"'=' - !VEGErATIONTYPE AREA SAMPLED I ~ECfED NUMBER OF EXPECTED OBSERVED Xl VALUE 95% FAMILY CONFIDENCE
(HA) PROPORTION BUSHBUCK NUMBER OF PROPORTION COEFFICIENTS
SIGHTJ.!ol'GS BUIJHl!UCK USEAGEUSEAGE
SIGHTINGS
I RIPARIAN FOlmS! 1.50 0.044 34 8 0.1899 84.50 0.112 <ps 0.266 c'FRINGE
I
*+ve ,
CROTON--CAPPARIS 5.85 0.172 56 31 0.3128 20.16 0.211 sp < 0.404
SHRUBLAND
I COMBRETUM-BAPHIA *+ve -:7.10 0.208 49 37 0.2569 2.19 0.111 sps 0.343 ,SHRUBLAND '_
ACACIA WOODLAND 116.65 0.488 36 87 0.2011 29.89 0.122 <p< 0.280
*-ve I.
COMBRETI1M- 2.50 0.073 6 13 0.0335 3.78 -0.OO3:::;p< 0.070
DJCffil.OSTACHYS
*-veI THICKET
MIXED ECOTO:tJE 0.50 0.015 1 3 0.0056 1.33 -0.009 <p < 0.021
TOTALS 34.10 1.000 179 179 0.999 H, 141.85 ,_l
o
(X2 = 141.85 df = 5, P < 0.001)
.. indicates the Vq:etatiOll types where expected and observed values are signifi~lty lflfferent.
1 Proportion of total acreage represents expected animal observation values as if
animals occurred in each habitat in exact proportion to availability. (Expected
,; proportion of useage; pje)
i.e., 1.5/34.1 == 0.044
2 Calculated by multiplying proportion (piJ x N; i.e.,
0.044 X 182 = 8.01
Calculated by dividing .number observed by total number.
i.e., 34/182 = 0.1868
4 Bonferonni confidence intervals were calculated using the following formula:
Pio - Zrt/2k Vpj(l .. P~ ::;;Pi~ Pio + Zal2k'l/p! (1 -Pi)'N
where: pjQis the observed actual proportion of useage,
ZI~2k is the upper standard normal value corresponding to a probability tail area
of a/2k ; k is the number of categories (vegetation types).
Therefore ~ == 0.05; ~ = 6; Ze<l21: = 2.640 (obtained fro the table of normal
distribution) ,
i.e.,For RFF vegetation type the 90% confidence coefficient is:
0.1868-2.640{VO.1868(1-0.1868Y182} ;5;pj~ O.1868+2.640{1/0. 1868(1 .. 0.1868Y182}
0.110 ~Pi:S:; 0.262
If the value of the Expected propcrtion of useage (pie).does not fall within the confidence
intervals we conclude that the Expected and the Observed utilisation are significantly
different.
~Irom Table I, animals occurred ill vegetation types RFF and (~-Bmore than expected and
,
~n vegetation type ME less than expected according to. the Bonferonni z statistic.
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